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Reyiew or t1terature. 

The literature bearing on the histogenesis ot 
the neural tube has been mostly concerned with the ques-

tion of the origin or nerve fibers. Two principal points 

of view have been taken on this question5 the cell chain 

theory and the outgrowth theory• Acoording to the oell 

chain theory nerve fibers are produced by the linking 

together of a series or cells lying along the course of 

the future nerve. According to the outgrowth theory a 

nerve fiber 1s the protoplasmic process of a single cell. 

Both theories may be subdivided according to the varying 

ideas as to the manner in which the development or nerve 

tibers is directed so as to effect a connection between 

the central nucleus and-the proper·end organ. Much of 

the literature relative to these theories has no direct 

bearing on the sub'.ect or this theeia, and accordingly 

need not be treated here. ~,"Jctensive reviews or ~he 

controversy are given by Nansen ('86) and by Held ('09). 

There are, however, certain phases or the histogenesia 

of the neural tube discussed in the literature ot the 

origin of nerve fibers which bear on· the present subject. 

These may be listed as (1) the types of cells present in 

the neural tube, $heir method of multiplication, and 

their derivation from one another, (2) The relation of 
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the cells of the neural tuba to each other, as to whether 

they are independent cells or whether the neural tube has 

a synoyt1al structure, and (3) The question ot why the 

mitoses of the neural tube are practically confined to 

the region inmediately bordering the lumen. 

The modern concept of the hiatogenesis or the 

neural tube begins with His' classic paper, ( 1 89) "Die 

Neuroblaeten und deren Entstehung 1m Embryonalen :Mark•" 

In this paper, and in following papers ('90, 193) Hia 

defended the theory, previously advanced by Kupfter (•57) 

that nerve fibers arise only as outgrowths of nerve 

cells, as against the cell-chain theory of Balfour, Dohrn1 

Beard, and others. The full working out of' this theory 

or the origin of nerve fibers required a study of the 

entire histogenesis or the neural tube, with its con. 
stituent nerve cells and supporting cells, as well as 

or the s:p1nal ganglia; and such a study His accordingly 

undertook. 

His round in the neural tube oertain cells 

lying near the l'UI!li!in which differed trom th.e·other cells 

ot the neural tube in that they were larger, had a more 

olee.r cytoplasm• were round or oval instead or elongated, 

and were frequently in m1tos1s 1 while mitoses were never 

round among the other oells of the neural tube. Certain 

of these cells were obsened to have a oytoplasm1c 
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process extending into the side wall of the neural tube, 

~nd others, apparently in a later stage or development, 

were found to be migrating away trom the lumen or the tube 

and to hnve a longer cytoplasmic process, which eventually 

by turther development extended into the ventral roots 

or into other parts of the spiJ\a.1 cord as a nerve fiber. 

To these cells with developing cytoplasmic processes His 

gave the names of "transitional cells" and "neurobl.asts!• 

according to the extent of development. and the rounded 

cells at the lumen rrom which they were derived were 

designated as "germinal cells." These latter oells only, 

in His' opinion give rise to nerve cells of the spinal 

cord and brain, while the ~ning elongated ceila 

designated by His as "spongioblasts", which formed the 

bulk or the early neural tube• re:main as t..~e supporting 

cells. 

The germinal cells are described by His as 

thrust against the surtaoe ot the internal limiting 

membrane, between the ends of the spongioblasts, which 

are spread apart to torm rounded spaces in which they 

lie. Most of His' drawings show them thus• as having no 

part ot their cytoplasm bordering the lumen of the 

neural tube, but separated from tho lumen by the inner 

ends of the spong1oblaatsi a tew drawings ot early stages, 

however, show tho germinal cells bordering on the lumen 
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in common with the ·spongioblasts. A tew of the germinal 
cells are mentioned as lying deeper. in the wall of the 

neural tube, rather than upon the internal 11m1 ting 

membrane. The germinal cells were conceived by His aa 
going through mitoses, by which their number was contin-

ually increased; and resting stages or the germinal cells 

are described, as well as stages or mitosis. From time 

to time certain of the germinal cells were considered to 

leave the region, meanwhile undergoing the transtormation 

to neuroblasts, but to leave some of the germinal cells 

behind at the lumen to continue the process or proliter-

ation. 

The germinal cells were followed by His as tar 

back as the neural plate stage ot a· rabbit embryo, where 

they were found to be essentially the same as in the 

neural tube 9 -- large rounded or oval cells, with a 

clear cytoplasm, and usually in mitosis. 

The relation of the spong1oblasts to each other, 

whether as separate cells or as a syncytium• was touched 

upon by His several times. In the 1889 publication he 

comments on the difficulty of making out the relation ot 
these elements, and says that vary thin sections are 

necessary to make the individual 01111 bodies visible. 

As the spong1oblasts are considered a later stage of the 

epithelial cells or the neural plate, which are obviously 
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separate cells, His appears to assume that they continue 

as auoh, becoming much elonfJlted with the thickening ot 
the walls or the neural tube• A oytopl.asmi.c membrane is 

present both on the epithelial cells from which the 

spongioblasta are derived and on the ependymal cells 

which arise fro.~ them, and its presence on the spongio-

blast is, therefore, to be assumed accordina to His. 
'?he spong1oblast cell would thus consist ot a nucleus 

with a thin layer of cytoplasm which extends inward and 

outward·as long processes to connect to tho inner and 

outer 11m1 ting membranes. His was of the impression that 

there are no transverse connections between these cells 

in the region of the nuclei, and that the appearance ot 
such connections is due to the :f'act that the membranous 

processes of the oells lie 1n contact with first one cell 

and then another as they pass through the nucleated zone• 

In the marginal zone or the neural tube; His believed 

that the outward-passing processes·or the spongioblasts 

become fused together, with transverse oonneotions, 

torming a network of cytoplasmic threads. To this net-

work His aaor1bes the function or permitting the passage 

of the peripheral processes or the neuroblasta, which 

extend outsLle the tube as nerve fibers, while the neuro-

blast nucleus 1s retained within the tube and prevented 
trom migrating beyond this zone by its inability to pass 
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through the small meshes of the network. In h1s 1890 

paper, His refers to illustrations or Golg1 preparations 

by Cajal which show the spong1oblasts as separate cells 

even in the marginal sone, and His appears to accept 

this as a correction to his earlier Tiew. 

The internal lim.1 ting membrane, which bounds 

the spongioblasts at the lumen or the neural tube, IIis 

describes as formed by a tu.sion of the widened internal 

ends ot the spongioblasts, whose protoplasmic fibrils 

interlace into a teltwork, between the meshes or which 

is a turbid substance. 

A weak point of His' account of the development 

ot the neural tube• as His himself clearly recognized, 

1s the inability to account for the p~ol1terat1on ot the 

spongioblasts. That those elements increase in number 

in the early embryonic period is an obvious tact. His 

points out that this may be accounted ror in one or two 

wayei the s~ong1oblasts may mUltiply by undergoing cell 

divisions 1n some mannor other than by mitosis, and not 

clearly recognized; or some or the prol1terat1ng germinal 

cells may become changed to apongioblasts. His rejects 

the latter possibility on the grounds that he could find 

no transition stages from germinal cells to apong1oblasts, 
and as he was unable to recognize division stages among 

the spongioblasts• His o:moluded that the method of 
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multiplication or the apongiobl.asts must.be left an open 
question. 

If His' view ot the histogenesis or the neural 

tube be accepted, no question arises as to the reason 

why mitoses are confined to the region bordering the lumen, 

except as the question might be raised as to why spongio-
blasts and neuroblasts show no,mitosea. The mitoses 

near the lumen are those or a r1articular kind of cell, 

the germinal cell, which 1s found allllst exclusively 

lying upon the internal limiting membrane• The occasion-
al ocourrance ot a mitotic figure in the deeper parts or 
the vall of the tube His attributes to the presence 

there or a germinal cell which has left its usual place. 

\1nlile His' ma.in contention (that a nerve fiber 

1s a oytoplasmio outgrowth of a nerve cell) is universally 

accepted today, the setting up of the "germinal cells" 

as a separate type ot cell has been questioned. Koell1ker 

('96) believed them to be mitotic stasee or the cells 

ot the neural plate ep1theli\ll11 -"Was His Ke1.mzel1en 

nennt, sint nichts anderes als die in Mitose begrittenen 
Zellen der uraprunglichen Markanlage und betrachte 1oh 

dieselben als die l~lemente 1 duroh deren Theilungen das 

Material tur die Vermehrung eineraeits der 1nd1tteranten 

Ektodermzellen1 als auoh anderaeits ihrer Abkommlinge, 
der Neuroblasten und der Spong1oblasten gelietert wird•" 
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The opinion that His' germinal cells were 

mitot1o stages appears~to have bean generally held before 

the publication of His' 1889 paper. His says in this 

paper that tew earlier writers have made a distinction 

between the anlagen ot the nerve cells and the supporting 

oell&t and o1tea Gierke and Vignal as saying that there 

is only one type or cell to be found in the neural tube. 

Altmann ( 1 81) in discussing the taot that in emrbyon1o 

ep1thelia cell multiplication proceeds traa one surtace 

onl.y1 namely, that which 1s rarthest rrom the meaenchyme 1 

includes the neural tube as a case in point. Merk ( 1 86) 

discussed the "ventricular predelection" of mitoses 1n 

the neural tube, and is ~uite clear that the germinal 

cells ot Hie are mitotio stages, but he does not specify 

what cells reprei,,ent their resting stages. Schaper (it,) 

1n an extensive paper took issue with His' concept ot 

germinal cells, 

Schaper, in in.troduo1ng his criticism ot li1a' 

distinction between germinal and epithelial cells 

admits that nby the majority of histologists the hetero-

geny ot germinal and epithelial cells is treated as an 

Ulldeniable axiom." The essence of Schaper•s contention 

is that the germinal cell is not a separate type or 
element, dittering from the :medUllary epithelial cell• 

but tepresenta "jugendliche oder 1n Theilung begr1ttene 
Formen.der letzteren •• ,die durch fortzgesetzte lebhatte 
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Proliferation dasflaterial liefern tiir e1ne Generation 

1nd1tterenter Zellen, welohe weiterhin sowohl Nerven--

als Gliazellen aus sioh hertorgehen laese~'.;f such a 

concept relievee the dif'tloUty 1n which His found him-
self or aooounting for the mult1pl1oat1on ot spongioblaata. 

The sp_ongioblast ot His would oorrespon,t to Schaper'• 

1nd1tterent cells, which are considered to be produced 

by the rapid mitotic division of those cells which lie 

next to the lumen of the neural tube, and are derived 

from the epithelium of the ne11ral plate, 

In confirmation ot this concept ot the germinal 

cells Schaper cites the tact that in the neural plate ot 
embryos such cells are found not only among the epithel-
ial cells or the medul.lary plate, but throughout the 

entire eotodorm, and that they can not be traced to an 
origin 1n any specific part of the embryo. It is to ,e 

toted 1 however• that Schaper did not furnish the type ot 
proof which H1s bad pointed out as necetsary - Hia 
refeoted the idoa that germinal cells became changed into 

epong1oblasts tor the reason that he did not find tran-

sition stages between the two ty:pes or oells, and such 
transition stasee Schaper also failed to supply. Schaper 

excused this lack on the ground or the ditfioulty ot 
finding such ataees, even in oases where they are known 
to exist. "1ederma.nn. der Tereucht hat, an rixirten 
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Prl.paraten Zellen duroh ihre Proliterationaphrasen hin• 

durch zu vertolgen, wird ertahren haben, wie unendlioh 

schw1er1g es in vielen Fallen 1st, ein luckenlose 

anachauung von diesen Formwandlungen zu erhalten1 we.a 

besondere tiir die phrasen vor und nach der e1gentl1chon 

Karyokinese gilt, wo der Kern aben aua se1nem Ruokenstand 

heraustritt, .oder in denselben zuruokkehrt••••" 
Sohaper's concept of the prol1terat1on of oella 

of the neural,tube left him under the necessity of otter• 

1ns an explanation of the tact that the mitoaea are 

oonrtned to the region of the tube bordering the llllWBn, 

and 1n the early embryo do not ooour in the tep.tha ot the 

wall of the tube• The cells which make up the deeper 

parts or the wall are, according to Sohaper, derived in 
common nth those that renain near the lumen by ee.rliar 

d1T1s1ons, aomo or the cells produoed by such division.a 

migrating outward to become mitotically inactive and 

others remaining near the lumen to undergo further mitoses. 
The phenomenon of prol1terat1on at one surtaoe or an 

epithelium, Schaper pointed out, is not continod to the 

neural tube, but is a general feature or the epithelium 

of.' the hoellow organs ot embryos. It is to be noted in 

the optic vessiole• the lens vessiole, the ot1o vees1ole, 

the intestines; and the kidney tubules& -- and to Sohaper'a 

11st may be added, the somites. in their epithelial 
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stage. In all these places the mitoses take place at the 

eurrace of the epithelium farthest trom the mosenohyme• 

For thta proliferation at the aurtace next the lumen ot 
hollow organs, Schaper otters two reasons; a supposed 

lesser mechanical resistance to mitosis in this zone 1 and 

a more abundant supply ot nourishment supposed to be de-

rived from a store of material within the lumen or the --,~...._.__~ 
organ• -- "Es sc~eint m1rAhochst warsche1nl1oh dae der 

der centra.len Hohlung zunachst gelegende Absohnitt 

epithelialer Hohlorgane der Akt1v1tat and Bewegung pro-

11ter1render Zellen geringsten mechaniachen Widerstand 

entgegensetzt und das auf der anderea Seite dieaer Bezirk 

den 1ntens1vsten stottweohsel erm6gl1cht, dor tur leb-
hatte Proliterationsprocesse eine :~1stenzbed1ngung 1st. 

Zu einer 2~1t, wo im embryonalen Korper von einer all-
geme1nen Vascularization nooh keine Rede 1st. dienen 

me1nes 3raohten nach die vorhandened epithelialen Hohl-

raume and Roren als Reservoire und teitungsbahnen einer 

eiweisshal tigen i~rnahrungstluasigke1 t, die von h1er aus 
durch Imb1b1t1on oder Dittusion in der benachbarten 

Oewebe gele.ngt." Later• when blood vossela invade the 

neural tube the mitoses which are seen at some distance 
from the lumen at'e explained as due to the s-upply of 

nourishment brought directly to cells deep in the walls 

by these blood vessels. The validity of these reasons 
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will be disoussed later. 

The ontogenet1c development of the neural tube 

ot the higher vertebrate~ 1s explained by Schaper as a 
recapitulation of a ser1c1·s of phylogenetic changes. The 

nerve cells are oonsidered to be derived phylogenetically 

trom the ectoderm of the body wall, as is indicated by 

the intercalation of nerve cells in the eetodermal epi-

thelium of wome tn,~rt•btiates. In vertebrates a special 

part or the epithelium becomes specialized for nervous 
tunotions, and folds inward to form -the neural tube. Its 

cells• in 6mph1oxus, differentiate into two kinds of 

oells onlyJ the nerve cells and the remaining epi the11al 
t oells 1 which la\er become the ependyma. In Petromyzon 

the original epithelial colls of the neural tube twhich 

when in mitosis correspond to His' germinal cells) may 

differentiate in either of two directions. Some become 

ependymal cells, and others, eitber at once or attar 

passing through several divisions, become aerre c•U•• 
In the higher vertebrates the epithelial cells may 

d1ttarent1ate into ependyma cells, or may, after a series 

ot divisions, become inditterent cells which may further 
differentiate into either nerve calla or gl.1a cells. In 
some or the higher vertebrates the indifferent cells may 

divide mitotically before becomming nerve cells or glia 
cells. 
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The question ot the syncytial nature of the 

neural tube is not discussed by Schaper, but tran his 

disc1111sion of the cells it seems evident that he agrees 

with His in considering the cells to be separate. 

Oajal's early papers on the h1stogenes1s· ot the 

neural tube 4!9Ga and •go\) deal with the application ot 
the Golg1 chrome-silver method to embryonic material, ror 
the purpose ot investigating the origin ot nerve fibers. 

The results, in general, confirm His• oonclusion that a 

nerve fiber is an outgrowth or a nerve cell, and cajal 
agrees with His as to the origin ot the neuroblaats tram 

germinal cells. The application of the chrome-silver 

method shows individual spongioblasts as separate oells, 
and the illustrations are referred to by His ('90) 

as evidence contrary to the theory he had held that the 
~po,u\i 0 
••,..blasts have transverse connections in the peripheral 

region. 

In a later publication ( 106) Cajal reattirms 

his conviction as to the outgrowth origin of nerve fibers, 

and also takes vigorous issue w1 th Sedgewiok, whom be 
credits with originating the idea (•95) that the oells 
or the neural tube loose their individuality and beoome 
a sync~~tium, an idea which Ca.jal says arises trom bad 

microscopic technique, -- "Pruebas postivas de tal 
suposicion no hay ntnguna. .:-::a.ta hipotesis ea el fruto 
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de la apl1cat16n de metodos 1noapaoes de reTelar los 

contornos eel.is.res, y de la 1nterprotac1on grosamente 

literal de las apar1enc1as otrecidaa por los cortes tinas 

mal coloreados." 

In Cajal's work on the Histology of the nervous 

system ('09) the histogenes1s or the neural tube is tully 

discussed. The development begins with a plate or cells• 

each cell ending with an expansion at each end against 

the internal and external limiting membrane. These cells 

multiply by an unknown process. "A mesure que le canal 

neural se creuse en protondure et que les bards tendent 

a se rejoindre, les oellules epithel1ales se mult1pl1ent 

(on ignore par 0.uel processus) ••• " By elongation the 

cells come to resemble a pseudo-stratified epithelium, 

but actually each cell terminates at two tree surfaces. 

The germinal cells of His are confirmed, and are shown 

by the silver reduction metllod1 as well as by other 

techniques, to be rounded or oval cells. Resting atagea 

as well as mitotio phases or the germinal cells are 

described, though the figures given of resting germinal 

oells obv1nusly repr0sent cells in mitosis. 

Cajal is inclined to agree with Schaper that 

germinal cells give rise to both spongioblasts and nerve 

cells. His'' opinion that they do not is based, Cajal 

says, on purely negative evidence -- that no transition 

stages·were seen between germinal cells and spong1oblasts 1 
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while it was possible to find transitions from germinal 

cell to ncuroblast. "Les cellules germinales peuvent 
,voluer ••• dans deux direct1ones et deven1r, ainsi, soit 

, 
des cellules nerveuses embryonales nommees neuroblastes 

par His, soit dos oellules 6p1theliales embryonna.1res 

appel&es spongiob)Asts par le ~me auteur." Cajal, 

however, does not attampt to supply the missing trans-

ition stages between germinal cell and spongioblast. 
Cajal believes that the original peripheral 

process ol a neuroblast is a reproduction of a primitive 

type or nerve process, as round in invertebrates and the 
lowest vertebrates, and not the same as the final axon 

ot higher vertebrates. 

A later discussion or Cajal ('21) follows His 

even more strictly in that there is no suggestion that 

germinal cells may give rise to spong1oblasts as well as 
nerve cells. Beginning with the neural plate stage, in 

which His• germinal cells and epithelial cells are 

present• the stages of development are given as follows: 

1. The germinal cell, spherical, without neuro-

tibrillae, and often in mitosis. The cytoplasm is gran-

ular and rich in mitochondria. They are round near the 

central cavity, except in the cerebrum and cerebellum 

where they migrate to the superfioial part or the tube. 

2. The apolar phase (primitive neuroblast or Held). 
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A germinal oell wh1oh bas st6pped dividing begins to m1-

gra to and to form a neurofi brilla.r framework• The proto-

plasm accumulates at the peripheral pole, where the 

neurot1brillae begin to form. The first neurotibrillae 

are thick and curved, an~ extend from the center ot 
production (Held's f1brillogen6o zone) to all tne remain• 

der or the cytoplasm. 

z. Bipolar cell, an inconstant but common phase, in 

which the neurofibrillar network produces two expansions, 

an internal process which is later shortened and reabsorb-

ed, and nn external process, which grows progressively 

toward the :periphery. These cells have migrated toward 
the periphery, and lie between the germinal cells and 

the following group or monopolar cells. 

4. Monopolar cells, the neuroblasts of Hia, result-

ing from the disappearance of th~ internal process and 

the growth of:.1the external process., which now has a 

growth cone. These arrive at the external .membrane where 

some cmange their course and grow parallel to the mem-

brane to tormaasociat1on fibersj others pass through 

the membrane to beoome motor fibers of the anterior 

roots. The oall 1s now pear shaped and the axon un-
branched• 

5. rhase of the young nerve cell• or multipolar 

cell. The cell puts out large branching processes, 
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oontalning neurotibrils. 

As to the fate of the epithelial cells, Cajal 
describes them. aa destined entirely to form the support-

ing tissue or the central nervous system. agreeing in 

this with His. The cells at first extond f'rom one epi• 

thelial surface to the other. Those whose nuclei lie 

near the lumen become the ependymal cells, and those 

with more peripherally placed nuclei become the neuro. 

gl.1a. That they a re sepa:1'ate cells, not united :Co f'orm 

a reticulum such as His described in the peripheral aone 
is reaffirmed, on the basis or chrome-silvor preparations. 

Th0 proposition that the neural tube ts a 

spnoytium has been advanced by Hardesty ('04) who appar-

ently overlooked the previous advancement of the theory 

by Sedgewiok, as well as Cajal's argu.~ents against it. 
'rhe radially arranged cells of the neural tube, Hardesty 

says, are united to each other by manyn.prooosses, their 

cytoplasm thus forming a true syncyt1um• and in this 

00111110n cytoplasmic mass the nuclei lie. The prolitaration 

of nerve cells within this mass spreads apart its elements, 

which ultimately• while still remaining a synoyt1um• 

constitute the ependyma and neurog11a. Hardesty rejocta 

the evidence against the syncyt1al nature or the neural 

tube given by the Golg1 chrome-silver method on the 

theory that the ohrome-sil'ver method does not impregnate 
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the connections between the cells. Apparently the germ,.. 

inal eells \'/ere also considered a part of the syncytium.• 

as Hardesty attempts to explain away the cell membrane 

whicll they appear to have 1>p saying that "This resemblance 

to a oell membrane is exaotly similiar to that which 

appears about the dividing cells in the connective tissue 

ayncytium outside the central nervous system where indi-

vidual oell me1::;.branes are impossible,"~- an argument that 

looses much of its foroe since the syncytial nature ot 
the mesenchyme has been questioned by Lewis (•22). 

Hardesty accepts Sohaper's idea that the mitosea 

of the neural tube take place only 1n the ventricular 

region because of their proximity to nourishment and 

because the region presents lees mechanical resistance 

to mitosis. 

For the general structure or the neural tube, 

a paper by Leboucq ('09) is especially significant. 

Lebouoq deals with the development of the retina, and 

appears to be of the opinion that certain structures he 

describes are peculiar to the retina. The structures he 

describes are, however, obviously s1miliar to certain 

ones which the present writer finds in the wall of the 

neural tube from which the retinal anlage is derived. 

!Atbouoq describes the ends ot the cells of the embryonic 

retina as bounded by terminal bars, which, seen trom the 
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ends of the cells, divide the ventricular surface into 

polygonal fields. Most of tho polygonal fields contain 

one or two central bodies; some however do not have them. 

These central bodies are considered by Leboucq to be the 

true attraction sphere of the cell, and to migrate to the 

nucleus in the prophase and return to the original place 

1n the anaphase of division. The ends or the cells pro-

ject somewhat beyond the terminal bar net into the 

ventricle, and an elongation or this projecting end re-

sults in tho formation or a retinal rod or cone, while 

the terminal bar net remains ae the external limiting 

membrane. In the embryonic retina, as described and 

diagra.med by Lebouoq, the cells are very elongated, end 

each has a strand ot cytoplasm reaching from the external 

limiting membrane (or the original epithelial structure) 

to the ventricular eurtace, wherH it is united to the 

adjacent cells by terminal bars. The oytor•lasmio strand 

has a swelling which contains the nucleus. The diagram 

given by Leboucq shows in all eseentiaU ··the type of 

oe11,,shown in Plate 1 1 tigure 1. Leboucq says that the 

retina is not a synoytium at any stage 1 and t'hat although 

the cells are ditticult to separate in transverse sections 
they are clearly seen as separate cells in tangential 
sections. 

Harrison ( 110) denies the syn.cytial structure 
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or the neural tube on the basis of d1seeot1on. He ~ound 

that when the neural tube 1s »eased in fluids its cells 

separate easily. 



Meter1al~ and _Me_t __ h_o_d_s. 

~he microscopic preparations I!lide especially 

for this investigation are listed in the appendix• with 

the method of fixation, sectioning, and staining. 

Special attention was paid to getting the material into 

the fixative quickly. and in pieces sutt1c1ently small 

to insure rapid penetration or the fixative to the 

neural tube. All pig embryos used for cytological 

study• exoept those intended for a study of the. etteot 

ot delayed fixation, were )Ut into the timtive with 

the heart still beating, and in not over a minuta a:tter 

the uterus had been removed from the hog. Chick embryos 

were fixed 1 with the heart still beating in those 1n which 

the heart was visible, in not over a minute after the egg 

was removed from tho incubator. Toadfish and Amblystoma 

embryos were transferred directly from water to the 

fixing fluid~ 

As many of the structures dealt with are close 
to the borderline of microscopic visibility, some re:tine-

ment of microscopic manipulation was neoesaary. The 

objective used for all cytological study was the 1.5 nnri. 

apochromatio oil immersion objective of Zeiea, of 1.30 

N.A. This proved on trial to be better for the purpose 

than the 1.40 N.A. objectives of longer focal leneth o:t 
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the same company. The stand used was a Le1tz binocular• 

w1th the tube length properly reduced tor the Zeiss 

objective. 
The method ot 1llu.m1nat1on is of great import-

ance in making out the smaller cytological details. A 

Leit~ achromatio-aplanatio condenser, in oil 1mmers~on 

contact w1th the sl14e, wa~ used• A small telescope lens 
mounted under tho condenser corrected it to be aplane.tic 

with a near source or light. The source ot light used 

was a finely ground glass screen, illuminated from 

behind with a small projector bulb roeused on it with a 

bulls-eye lens. The source of light was focused upon the 

preparation by the condenser, and restricted by an iris 

diaphrae,n just in t'ront ot the ground glass so that only 

the part or the specimen in the field of view, or at 

times a smeller part, v.ras lie-)lted• 'l1ho method is 

eesent1al.ly the "critical illumination" or Nelson ('10), 

the advantages of which were analyzed experimentally by 

Beck ( '24), end mathematically by Conrady ( 104 and •05). 

In later preparations, cover glasses of deter-

mined thickness (.16 to .17 IIllle) were used• and in order 
to prevent the standardiaation of coverglass thi4kness 

from beine otf'set by varying thicknosa ot mounting met1um, 

the sections were mounted on the cover glass instead of' 

on the slide. Tho variablo thickness of tho cover glaaa 
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on the earlier preparations was compensated by using a 

graded series of 1imners1on oils, made by diluting thick-

ened oede.r oil in varying degrees with unt~1ckened· 011. 

The thickness of oil which gave best results r;ith a par• 
tioule.r slide was deter:s;ninod by trial. These refinements, 

while generally considered superfluous, appeared to the 

writer to give a autr1c1ent improvement in the visibility 

or small details to justify their use. 

All drawings of actual cells (as d,st1ngu1shod 

trom the diagrams of plates 3 and 4) were made by outlin-
ro 

1ng the cells and ~Jor structural details Hith the 

owner• luaida, and then filling in the drnwinc troo hand. 

Measurements wero made with the eyepiece micrometer, 

a f1lar micrometer be1nC used for nuclei or the chick 

and pig embryos, and a disc. micrometer in the eyepiece 

tor larger measurements and tor the nuclei ot the 

1.\lllblystom embryo. 



Develonment ,.2! the General structure .2!. l!1! 
Neural !Yl?! g! ll!!, :Pig ]jtlbryo. 

In order to determine the general structure ot 
the neural tube of the pig embryo, and the re!B.tion ot 
changes in its structure to the stage of development of 

the embryo, a study was nade of 36 pil embryos 2 to 11 

mm. in length. These were embryos which had been prepared 

tor use in a histology class. They were fixed in Bouin'a 

fluid, and stained with iron hematoxylin and eesin. The 

measurements given are the oro,m-rum.p lengths after 

f'1xat1on. 

In the smallest embryo available, of about 

2 nm. length• the wall of the neural tu be can be seen 

tairly clearly to be a tall columnar epitheli-wn.. The 

nuclei lie at various levels in irregular layers, a line 

from the inside to the outside of the wall passing through 

. from four to six nu.olei. !'Jlany of the cells still contain 

yolk granules. At tho periphery of the tube is a narrow 
margin, free from nuclei, aoross which the protoplasm1o 

strands of the individual cells pass to the ax:ternal 

limiting membrane. These strands widen sl1glltly into a 

oona as they pass into the external limiting membrane• 

A few of the stl',ands appear to be joined to neighboring 

s·tra.nds by a transvet·se cytoplasmic connection, but the 
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majority of them are olearly separate. V.any ot the 

strand.a oan be traced to their nucleus in the outer part 

of tho nucleated layer, but those which appear to be 

•oonneoted with nuclei 1n the deeper part or the •11 

usually pass out of the plane or the section or are loat 

among other strands before reaching their nucl&us. At 

the lumen Qr. the netttal tube the cytoplasmic bodies ot 
the cells aro also clearly v1s1ble as separate colw:ms 

ot cytoplasm, united by a system of terminal bars into 

a structure to be more completely described below. 

An embryo or 3 mm. length showed no difterenoe 

in structure of the neural tube from that described above 

e:xoept a.n increased thickness of the tube wa.11 1 and an 

almost complete disappearance of the yolk granules. 

In e~bryos of 3i5 :mm. there appear in the 

periph•eral zone or the neural tube certain rounded cella 

lying between the cytoplasmic strands of the radially 

arranged epithelial cells. These oells show no cytoplasmio 

processes. At this stage they are prosent 1n the basal 

plate only. 

In 4 mm. embryos e1m111ar cells kave appeared 

1n the alar plate, and 1n the basal plate soma of these 

oells have beoomo elonf!1;1.ted 1n a dorso-ventral direction. 
In embryos of 5 rom. a s1m.111~r elongation apDears in 

some of the })eriphoral cells or the alar plate, and those 
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ot the basal plate beg1n to send processes through the 

external limiting membrane as ventral root fibers. 

Blood vessels begin to enter the neural tube 

in embryos of about 6 mm. These tirst enter the basal 

plate, at the angle between the basal and floor plates. 

In embryos or this stage the eulcus limitans begins to 

be apparent. 

In embryos or 7 mm. fibers from the spinal ganglia 

begin to enter the alar pJ.a·te to torm. the dorsal roots. 

In the 8 mm. pig embryos, blood vessels are entering the 

alar plate, effecting an entrance just dorsal to a point 

0:9post te the sulcus 11m.i tans. With fur·ther development 

no now teatures appaar up to the 11 mm. sta.e;e, but only' 

a tui:hter development ot those already apparent. The 

walls bocome thiokened, and increasing nUI!lbere·;of neuro-

blnsts appear, until by the ll mm. staee thoy approximately 

ecJml in bulk tho radially arranged opi thelial oells. 

The. sulous limitans becomes deeper, and blood venela 

ramify in both basal and alar pl.ates. 

It is evident that the basal plate preceeds the 

al.ar plate in its dev~lopment, as is shown by the earlier 

appearance in the basal l1le.te of neuroblasts and blood 

vessels, as well as in the eatlier appearance of the 

peripheral nerve :f'ibers and the ea.rlior establishment tit 
nerve roots. 



The internal boundary of the neural tube was 

described by His as formed by on internal limiting mem-

brane, into which pass the cytoplasmic fibrils or the 

spongioblasts. This membrane has· been accepted by la tar 

wri•ers, a.nd the cells of the neural tube are generally 

described as being bounded internally by such a mem-

brane. According to my observations, no such membrane 

exists. The cells end internally with a structure that 

is typical or a columnar epithelium, i.e., each cell is 

bordered at its internal end by terminal be.rs which 

unite the adjacent cells to each other. 

The terminal bars may be clearly seen in 

sag1_ttal sections heavily stained with Reidenhain' s iron 

hematoxylin. Cutting in the sagittal plane permits one 

to find places iil tb.e ,.ectiona where an area ot the ends 

or the cells has-:; ·been sliced ott, and in these one may 

see the terminal bars unobeoured by the stain ot the 

underlying nuclei. If deataining is carried rar enough 

to givo the best general view of the cell, these bars are 

too mu~h dooolorized and become taint or invisible. The 

terminal bars mark oft the internal surface of the v.6.11 

of the neural tube into polygonal areas. They apparently 

were seen by His, and are shown in a diagram in his 
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"H1st1ogenese und Zusammenhang der NerYenelemente" ( '90)• 

An earlier illustration in "Die Neuroblasten1 etc." ( 1 89) 

probably also represents such structures. In both cases• 

however, His interprets the be.rs as a network ot fibers 

spreading out from the ends of the spongioblasts to pass 

into .the internal limiting membrane. 

In most of the terminal bar areas there appear 

two small stained bodies, generally or slightly unequal 

aize, which lie close together and present the typical 

appearance or a diplosome. The diplosomes usually lie 

at a higher rooal level than the terminal bars, indicating 

that they are generally in that part of the cytoplasm 

which 1,rojeots beyond the trame ot the terminal bars. 

occasionally only one centr1ole is present in the terminal 

'bar area, and when this is the case it is markedly larger 

and darker staining than the diplosomea. In a tew areas 

no diplosomes are present, nnd when th0 section includes 

the nucleus of the ~ell. these areas are seen to be the 

ends of cells app1•oachi11g or in mi tos1s. Below the 

majority of the terminal bar areas, on focusing down. 

one t1nds the somewhat constricted internal cytoplasmic 

column of the cells. These have a dotted appearance, 

due to the optic section showing the cytoplasmic fibrils 

or these cells. 

In transverse sections the ends ot the cytoplasm-
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10 oolmnns of the neural tube oells are seen.to be evenly 

lined up with each other, the end of each cell having 

either a simple convex surtaoe or the bow-like curve 

shown in Plate 11 t1gure 4. :Between the ends of the 

cells the terminal bars appear as stained dots, usually 

oval, but sometimes triangular or cross-shaped. immediat-

ely under the end of the cell is the diplosome, usually 

in a small body of cytoplasm projecting beyond the 

terminal bars. 

In the end of the cell is a structure which 

has the appearance of a stained membrane stretched between 

the terminal bars, and separating the portion ot the. 

cytoplasm which usually contains the oentriole from the 

rest of the cell. The actual structure of this apparent 

membrane can probably not be determined ror these cells 

because of its thinness, which brings it close to the 

limit of mioroscopio visibility. The possibility has 

been considered that it 1s an illusory appearance. Since 

the ends or the cells are narrow -- about 2 microns 

across in the alar )late or a 10 mm pig•-- it was at 

tirst supposed that when the internal part of the cell 

was in focus the terminal bars which surround the end 

or the oell might be sufficiently visible to give the 

impression of a structure within the cell. However, 

the membrane is entirely misaing from an occasional cell, 
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although the terminal bars are present, which would 

indicate that it can not be an illusory appearance due 

to the terminal bars. Moreover, the structtn"e 1s 

uniformly visible on focusing up or down through 'the 

e.nd or a cell while several small particles ot the same 

order of diameter e.s the terminal bars may come in and 

out of focus in succession. 

A. probable explanation of the apparent mem-

brane is available from the observation of larger epi-

thelial cells than those of the neural tube> In the 

epithelial cells of the blastul.e. or a toadfish there 

appears• stretching across the ends of the cells between 

the terminal bars, a network of cytoplasmic fibrils. 

When the blastula is stretched between the points or two 

needles before fixation, these fibrils appear in sections 

.to have a very straight path from one terminal bar to 

another, as if they had been pulled taut by the stretch-

ing, wh 1le in blastulas f'ixed wi th':iut stretohing the 

fibrils have a somewhat wavy course. The fibrils have 

been identified in the toadtish in material sectioned in 

a plane tangent to the blastula surface, and have also 

been seen in living cells of the bl.astul.a of Fun.duly. 

Similiar fibrils passing across the cell ends between 

the terminal bars havo been observed in the epithelial 

oells of the intestine ot a 10 mm. toadtish embryo, 
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and in the medullarJ plate cells of chick embryos. This 

la.at is especially significant• because the cells in 

question give rise to the cells of the neural tube• and 

the membrane in the neural tube cells, which appears in 

the chtok neural tube as well as in the pig, has a position 

and relations s1m111ar to those or the net of tibers 

across the end of the medulla.ry plate cells. 'rhe reduction 

in size or the cells which takes plaoe between the neural 

plate and neural tube stages is such that the tibrils 

could hardely be separately visible in the ends or the 

neural tube cells• but would blend into an apparent mem-

brane• such as that which 1s actually observed there. 

While evidence from analogy with other ep1thelia 

is• or cou~se, inconclusive, I am inclined to regard the 

structure in question e.s a network of fibers, It is 

a~p•r~ntly not an impervious structure• as the diplosomes 

trequently lie deep to 1t, rather than in the end ot the 

cell. Frequently over a SID8.ll area of the lumen of the 

neural tube the ends or the cells are flattened rather 

than rounded, as if thz: surtace were undor tension at 

the time or fixation, and in this case the space between 

the cell end and the apparent membrane 1s narrowed, and 

the diplosomes have all been forced deeper into the end 

ot the cell. 

As the structure here described has not, so .tar 
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as the writer is aware, been previously described or given 
• any name,. I shall oall it the terminal web. 

The ends or the cells near the lumon•· 1n an 8 mm. 
pig embryo, are shown in transverse section in Fla·te 1. 
figure B. The terminal bar net, as seen in sagittal 

section in a 12 mm. pig embryo is shown in the same plate 

in tie;ui-e c. 
In the phases of mitosis next to be described 

the appearance of t.he central end ot tho cell changes. 

As already notr3d, the d1ploso..~es are absent from those 

cells in which the nucleus is approaching or in mitosis. 

The single large centrioles noted above are round in 

those cells in which the nucleus is being ~aconstruoted 

af"ter mitosis. The terminal web disappears during mitosis. 

In pig embryos of a bout 10 nnn. there is 

trequently visible a short fiber passing :f'rom the dip-

losome through. the end of the cell into tho lumen --

evidently tho beg1nn1ne of the cilium characteristic 

of these cells at a somewhat later stage of development. 

•·* The wr1 ter is 1ndtbted tor the suggestion or this 
name to Dr. n. c. Tracy. 



In attempting to arrange 1ntser1al order the 

stages of mitosis 1n the neural tube or the pig embryo, 

the writer approached the study with e. concept that had· 

been gained from a previous study of chick embryos, 

namely, that the mitoses seen near the lumen are not 

confined to the region or the ll.Ull6n because only cells 

ot that region divide• but because a nucleus which is 

about to divide migrates to the lumen and undergoes 

division there, following which the two daughter nuclei 

recede from the lumen durins the 1nterk1netio stage. 

This impression he.d beon gotten from a closely spaced 

series or chick embryos, from neural plate to early neural 

tube stages. In the neural plate, especially near the 

edges where the plate is thin, the structure is obviously 

that ot a single layered columnar ep1thel1um• the cells 

being attached to each other at the free surface by terminal 

bars. At the basal su~taoe, the cells appear not to be 

attached to anything and their basal ends are not evenly 

lined up with each other. This structure 1s shown 1n 

Plate 6. When tho cells divide they round up& the act ot 
rounding up necessarily carrying the cytoplasmic mass 

and nucleus toward the place where the cells are attached 

by the terminal bars, 1.e., toward the tree surface ot 
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the epithelium.- After division, which in the neural 

plate of the chilc.k enibryo appoars to take place invariably 

with the division plane transverse to the epithelial 

surtace.- the two new cells are still attached to oacb. 

other and to the surrounding cells by terminal bars, and 

stages can be found in vdlich the cells are elongating 

until they again become columnar elements in the epithel• 

i\lDle As the neural plate of thd ehtek thickens and 

passes into the neural j>ube·, the epithelial cells become 

longer and thinner, and their nuclei arranged in more and 

more layers, yet it appears that there is no change in 

the process of division. The appearances are still suoh 

as to permit the interpretation that cells draw to the 

tree surtace bordering the lumen• as a res:iili.t,·possibly, 

ot rounding up• and pass away from the. lwnea atter division. 

This concept of the mitoses of the neural tube 

led the writer to look for stages of mitosis, not only 

among the germinal cells immediately bordering the lumen, 
·,.: 

but also to examine critically the nuclei deeper 1n:,lhe 

wall of the neural tube. 

The typical resting cell of the neUl"al tube ot 
the 8 mm. pig embryo is shown in Plate l, figure 1. It 

1a, or course• only rarely that the entire length or the 

cytoplasmic strands or such a cell lie in one section. 
The cell shown is one ot a smll group of cells in which 
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the plane of the section happened to lie sutf1o1ently 

parallel to the length or the cells that several of the 

oells coulq be traced through their entire length. The 

end ot the cell bordering on the lumen (the upper end in 

the plate) has terminal bars and diplosomea as descr1 bed 

above; the diplosome in this case was so turned that it 

could not be seen as a double body. From the internal 

end the cytoplasm narr~ws as 1t passes outward, into 

a cytoplasmic strand of varying thickness. ]Tom sagittal 

sections it :ls evident that this strand, as well aa that 

which extends from the nucleus to the external limiting 

membrane, 1s or irregular cross section; frequently 

ribbon-like rather than nplindr1cal. 

In the internal end of the cyto_pl.asmio strand 

or the cell a tibril 1s v1s1 ble. "rhis oan not be seen 

through the entire length of the cytoplasmic strand, but 

near the nucleus a fibril is again visible, dividing into 

two parts, each ot which reaches the nuclear membrane. 

It 1s typical er the cytoplasmic strands or these cells, 

both those extending centrally and those directed per-

ipherally, that they mo.y contain one or more fibrils, 

but these are frequently not visible, and are probably 

to be regarded not as a definite functional unit ot the 
c,.. 

oell 1 but rather a.s a Illln1teetat1on ot /\"drawn-out" 
condition ot the cytoplasm, and no doubt in part as a 
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rosUlt of fixation. The nucleus of the cell is oval• 

with a clearly marked nuclear membrane and an internal 

ret1culma, with several large clumps of chromatin and 

numerous smaller chromatin bodies at the intersections 

or the threads. The nuclear ground suastance 1s 
distinctly basophilic. Around the nucleus is a layer or 
cytoplasm. sometimes not visible, but frequently thicker 

than that in the cell pictured, tapering out to the 

internal and external 9ytoplasmic stranda. At the 

periphery the external strand widens into a conM,.+1ke 
expansion as 1 t passes into the exter.nal limiting 

membrane. 

Among the cells in the wall ot the neural 

tube there may be seen nuclei (Plate 1. figure 2) which 

are sharply pointed• tho point being directed toward 
the lumen. Figure 2- shows only the nucleus and its 

surrounding cytoplasm or auoh a cell; the cytoplasm1o 

columns and attachaant to the external membrane. as 

well as the attachment to adjaoent cells by terminal 

bars. being s1m111ar to that in the 1nterk1net1c stage 

shown 1n figure 1. Jg:oept tor the larger size. the 

pointed tom, and the tact that the nuclear ground 

substance has become more markedly basoph1l1c, tho 

nucleus is still a typical 1nterkinet1c nucleus. A 

fibril is usually visible attaching to the tip of the 
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nucleus, which has.often A"\amall bit of dark staining 

material at the point. Bet~een cells or th1s type and 

that shown in Figure~ there is a continuous gradation. 

Cells ot the type shown in Figure 3 are found 

only relatively close to the lumen. The figure shows 

the entiro length of the short internal oytoplasmio 

strand, which in this case, as is usual, contains .sevell'S.l 

fibrils. These appear to attach to the terminal bars. 

The external cytoplasmic strand is not shown. The 

nucleus is usually still somewhat pointed at this stage. 

The chromatin of the nucleus has begun to clump into 

an incre~sing number of rounded bodies suspended in a 

network of theeads 1 which aro becoming loss numerous. 

The basophilia of the nucloar ground substance is less 

~l"Ollounced than in stage 2 • 

. A closer approach of thG nucleus to the lumen, 

together with an increased distinctness of the chromosomes 

forming in the auoleus, brings the cell to the stage 

shown 1n Figure 4. The chromosomes have now become 

tormed clearly as oval bodies, some suspended in a 

reticulum within the nucleus, but some lying in increasing 

numbers against the inside of tho nuclear membrane. 

Stage 5 shows the chromosomes fully formed as 

elonf:!Jltod bodies, all lying against the nuclear membrane 
and joined together by very fine fibrils. The dittuse 
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baaophilia of the nuclear ground sui.stance has decreased 

continually as the chromosomes form, and tho inside ot 
the nucleus now appears quite clear and empty.· It is ~o 
be noted that there is no spireme staeeJ tho chromosomes 

of a slightly later staee• drawn as i1gure 5$1 h.qve 

reaohed their maximum elongation. 

Figure 6 shows a cell in which the nuclear 

membrane has disappeared, leaving the chromosomes tree 

within the cell and irregularly arranged. The oytoplasm 

1e now relatively abundant, due, evidently, to the 

cytoplasmic strands of the cell having been drawn into 

the mnss about th,:~ nucleus as the cell prepares f'or 

mitosis. Cells of this stage of nuclear arrangement_ 

may have a spindle shaped cytoplasmic body, or may 

still retain a peripheral_ly directed cytoplasmic strand• 

It 1s evident that as the cell approaches mitosis there 

1e a tendency for it to round up and draw in the cytoplas]Jlio 

colJlllllls. The peripheral strand may have been comrletety 

drawn in bytthe time the cell reaches stage 6, or on 

the other hand a peri;heral cytoplasmic projection may 

be present as late:.'as the metaphase, stage a. In the 

ans.phase the coll 1s invariably rounded and without any 

cytoplasmic projections. 

The metaphase, stage 8, shows the chromosomes-
lying in an equatorial plate 1 with large oentriolee 
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and d1st1nct spindle fibers. The cytoplasm has a retic-

ular appearance arter fixation. a feature which has become 

increasingly prominent as the cell approaches division. 

From analogy with other cells, it 1s probable that the 

diplosome, which no longer appears in the end of the cell, 
bas formed the oentrioles which have migrated to the 

poles. Stages ot this m1grat1on have not been made out 

with any Oerta1nty in these cells, as the cytoplasm 

contains a number of granules which might easily be mis-

taken for migrating centrioles. 

The direot1on ot the spindle in metaphaae is 

almost always paratengential, or nearly so; that is, a 

line from one oentriole to the other 1s nearly pa.pallel 

to the internal surtace of the neural tube wall. In a 

few cells in metaphase the apindle will be found more 

or less oblique to the surtaoe, and in a very tew at 

approximately ri~,ht angles to the surtaoo. The appearance 

of cells in telophaee, however, leads me to believe 

that in such cases a rotation of the spindle brings it 

to a paratangential direction before completion of the 

division, since the division of the cytoplasm appears 

always to occur in a plane at ~igb.,t .. engles to the epithel-

ial surface. Ir divisions take place with the division 

plane parallel to the surface, so as to torm two daughter 

cells of which one borders the lU!DIU1 and the other does 
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aot, suoh division.a must be very rare. certainly they 

are not suft1o1ently cotmDOn to account .for the rapid 

appearance in the margin of the neural tube of the early 

tree spongioble.sts. 
stage 9 shows the completion of an.a.phase. The 

OYal or rounded form whiah these cells invariabl• take, 

and the ta.ct that they must push aeide the adjacent 

closely packed cells to take such a form, suggests a con-

siderable turgidity of their oyttpl.e.sm. 

Stage 10 shows a cell in telophase. The mate 

to this cell lies ar a deeper focal level. Remains of 

the spindle fibers (not seen well in this particular cell} 

pass tram one group or chromosomes to the other, the 

center of the fibers being drawn toward the surface by 

the division of the cytoplasm. 

Cella or approximately stags 10 are frequently 

ruptured in preparation •t the me.terial, in sections which 

otherwise show no sign of damage. This rn..-;.y be due to 

handling the embryo \before tixation, or possibly to 

osmotic changes in fixation. In many arnbryos there appear 

"putfa" ot granular material projecting into the lumen 

ot the neural tube, and these are found to !)roceed from 

the ends of cells whose nucleus is as represented in 

figure 10, but in some embryos such ruptured colls are 

not found at all. The loes ot cytoplasm from the oell 
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may be so great that hardly more than the chromosomes are 

left, and these are then clumped into a thin cylindrical 

mass. Sometimes in embeyos in which suoh ruptured cells 

are present the cyl1ndr1cal olumps of chromosomes may 

be round without the putr of cytoplasm in the lumen, and 

the appearances in this oase suggest that the cell was 

l'llptured in such a manner that its oytoplo.sm. we.a pressed 

away trom the lwnen• between the adjoining cells. Apparent-

ly the cells of stage 10 are decidedly more tragile than 

oi:,lls of other stages. In the relatively brief time between 

s'tage 9 and stage 10, the cell has formed a long periph-

eral cytoplasmic prooess, and the rapid formation ot this 

prooees may be associated with the weakness of the cell 

membrane indicated by its frequent rupture. 

Stage ll shows a pr~.1r or cells in which the 

chromosomes have begun to take an arrangement suggesting 

in size and shape the nucleus they are to torm. There 

now appear again tine fibrils ounneoting them together, 

as in the prophaso. The remains or the spindle ribera 
are eean here, passing from the ohro111osomos to a point 

of junttion between the cells, where they appear darker 

staining. This and similiar cells give strongly the 

impression that the fused and swollen centers ot the 

spindle t1bers may develop into the terminal bare. 

Stage 12 shows the reappearance of the nuclear 
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membrane, which becomes more clearly marked in stage 13• 

as the nuclei begin to mova away rrom. the internal 
aurtaoe or the neural tube. The fibrils bf3tween the 
chromosomes are olearly v1s1 ble in these stages, and the 

chromosom3& lie under the nuclear membrane. The cyto-

plasm here• as in all the stages following the metaphase, 

haa a granular rather than a retioular appearance. though 

f1brils are visible within it. Prominent oytoplasmio 

t1br1le from the nucleus to the internal end or the oell 

are a frequent. though not a unlveraal tea.tu.re, in the 

stages in which the nucleus is ,eginning to move away 

trom the lumen. These t1br1ls sometimes appear to 

attach to a terminal bar at the eentral end, sometimes 

"to the single large oentr1ole. '!'he ohromosomes ot stage 

12..- and to a lesser degree of suge 13, usually have 

the general appearance ot bands passing around the 

nucleus transverse to the length _or the oell. Cells 

of this etage may be easily distingulihed from the pro-

phase stages 4 and 5 by -their much smaller nucleus, as· 

well as by their eranular cytoplasm. 

b"'rom stage 13 the nuclei pass to the inter--

kinetic form, passing through transition stages or which 

figure 14 is representative. These transitions to the 

interkinetic nucleus do not border immediately on the 

lumon ot the neural tube, but are found only in the inner 



pan, approximately the inner tourth, o:r the neural tube 

wall. The chromosomes 1n them gradually loose their oom-

paot rorm, and a reticulum appears w1 thin the nucleus, 

in which clumps ot chromatin appear. The nuclear ground 

aubstanoe has again became basoph1111, a process which 

begins in those stages 1n which the nuclear membrane first 

reappears. 

In order to contirm and ocaplete the picture 

ot the oyole ot mitotio changes just presentedt measure-

ments were made or the diminsions and distances from the 

lumen ot nuclei in mitosis and of 1nterk1net1c nuclei. 

The measurements were nade with an eyepiece micrometer 

under a ma.gn1t1cat1on ot 1800• The length and diameter 

of the nuoleua, and its distance trom the lumen• measured 

trom the nearest point ot the nucleus along the line ot 
the oytopl.asmic strands, was recorded. For the stages 

ot division in which no formed nucleus is present, the 
d ·, ,,,,,,'A~,o"s d'•••ta!.fJ ot the oytoplasmio mass were recorded• e•olu-
ding the thin peripheral cytoplasmic prooeaa where this 

waa preeent. All meaaurementa were made trom the oen-1oal 
region ot the same pig embryo trom whioh the drawings ot 
Plate 1 were ma.de. They were oontined to the alar 

plate, rathe• than taking measurements or nuclei in the 
entire wall of the neural tube, in order that the cells 
measured might be a homogenioua group, since as l-ic1s 
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been ~ointed out abOYe, the basal and alar plates are not 

ill th_e same stage of development at the same time. 

Thirteen aeot1ona (oonseoutive except tor the om1sa1on 

ot one damaged aectiOA) were used tor the measurement•• 

and all tb.e cells which showed any departure trom the inter-

ktne,10 stage 119re class1t1ed according to the stage 1n 

Plate 1 which they most closely resemble, and measure-

manta reoorded. BJ measuring all nuclei in mitosis in 
a aeries ot sections, it was hoped to avoid any possible 

ettect ot unconscious selection. To tind the diminsiona 

ot the resting nuclei measurements were made, in one 

aection, ot 25 nuclei 1n the inner third at the wall ot 
the neural tube, 25 nuclei in the middle third, an4 25 in 
the outer third. The measurements were tabulated, the 

n11olei ot stage·:S 'being separated into three groups, 

according to their distance from the lumen. The mean 

measurements ot each stage were oalculated, and, where 

it would be s1gn1t1cant, the probable error ot the mean. 

The average measurements so obtained are 
presented in Table l. 



"&Ji4a 1. Measurements, in ticrons, ot luclei ill the leural 'l'llbe ot a Pie Fab170. 

Stage, by' Raber J.nrnge d1B11eter Anrage leaaath Average distil.Dee Vol'mle• cabio 
Plate 1. aeasured -nucl.eua -auelns from l1aea 111.croaa. 

la 25 4.4-t ±: .064 8.68 ± .145 Inaer¾ of-.U 98.'1 

lb 25 4.88 ±-.088 8.74 ± .165 lliddle -½ of all 110.1 

le 25 5.ll :¼: .60 9.00 ±. -139 Outer ½ or wall 121.5 

2a 47 s.s'l :h .oeo u.e ± .1ea 70.S u,.s 
2b 43 s.1s ±.. .01, 12.2 :I:: .111 45.9 100 •. 1 

2c SB 5.90 ±. .058 15.0 ±. .15S 26.l 217 

s 46 a.ss ± .OBS 12.2 ± .lll 14.5 :i:: .706 25! 

4 28 6.5S ± .095 u.o ± .190 e.s ± .,98 267 

5 S5 1.01 ± .us 10.6 ±- .197 6.6 ± .53S 281 
-eytoplasa --aptoplaa 

6 9 a.ss ¼. .iso 22.s ±. .828 ., 44 a.es± .o95 21.2 ± .:579 

8 26 8.46 ±. .l49 18.8 ± .516 

9 6 9.65 ±..271 15.9 :t; 1.22 

lO 25 7.75 ± .157 21.2 ±. .185 
-nucleus ---rmcleus 

11 25 3 .. 10 ± .092 s.ss ± .122 4.7 ± .151:- Sl 

12 24 4.05 ± .124 6.12 ±- .124 5.51-±.258 80 

15 100 4.47 ± .059 7.52 ±: .097 7 .62 ::t.275 84 

... 
Cl 
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It will be noted that the average size or the 

1n.terkinet1o nuclei is greater as they are farther away 
trom the lumen or the neural tube• and that the pointed 
nuclei ot atage 2 are larger as they draw nearer to the 

lumen. Aa regards the dim1ns1ons and d1stanoes from the 

lWDen the reoonstruot1on stages ot the nuoleu•• 11, 12,alld 

13 paaa w11mout •DY' break into the small 1nterk1net1o nuclei 

near the lumen (nuclei resembling tigure 14, not being 

autt1o1ently distinguishable trom interk1netio nuclei, 
were not counted aa a :mitotic stage in mking the meaaure-

mentsl. S1m111arly the pointed nuclei torm a series, as 

they approach the lumen, wh1oh pasaea without a break 

into the stages 3, 4, and 3 leading up to mitosis. The 

relation between the Tarying sizes ot the nuclei• in re-
la~ion to diatanoe trca the lumen, would seem to 1nd1oate 

that as the nuclei grow atter division they are migrating, 
tirat away rrom the lumen, and later toward the lumen. 
The simple 1nterk1net1o nuclei ot stage 1 are passing 
away trom the lumen as they growJ aa they approach ml toaia 
they are drawn baok toward the lumen, assuming the point-
ed tom or stage 21 and continuing to increase 1n size. 
They then pass through mitosis and again recede trom the 
lumen during the next 1nterk1net1o stage. 

The stages ot division, and the writer's concept 
or the accompanying migration, are shown diagramatioally 
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1n plate 3. In this plate all dim1ns1ona ot nuclei and 

41atanoes tran tb.e lumen are drawn to aoale, acoording 

to the average given in Table 1. 
The measurements ot linear d1mina1ona ot nuolei 

ln Table 1, and the drawings in Plate 2 do not show the 
volume changes ot the auoleua adequately', as the volume 

ot the nucleua varies ae the oube ot the linear d1.mlna1ona. 
In order to determine the volume ohangea more oloaelyt 

were mde ot the nuclei of the various stages 1n 
plaateline, with dtmineiona 5000 times the mean d1m1ns1ona 
trom Table 1. These aodela were we1gh.e41 and the weigh.ta 

were redueed to Yolume in oubio 111orcna ot the nuclei, 
whio.b. are presented in the laat column ot table 24 The 
:models are illustrated in the upper part ot Plate'• 

It will be aeen from the table that the nuoleua which 
tirat retorma atter a d1~1s1on• stage 11• 1noreaees in 
volume more than seven told betore it paaaee lnto the 
early prophaaa, etage 3, and that just betore the nuclear 
:membrane breaks up in the prophase• stage 11 the nuoleua 
has reaehecl a volume more than nine tiaee that ot •tage 

11. It is probable that the inoreaae largely represent• 
an absorbtion ot water. 



'l'he m1tot1o etagea ot the neural tube ot oh1ck 

embryos were studied trca prepa:rationa or oh1oka ot 31-
and I 4a711. Tile clra1f1nga ot the aeries ot stages. an4 

the meaaurements 1n Table a are trom. Ii clay apeoim.ens. 

Exoep't tor minor details the process tollo•• that 4e• 
scribed tor the pig embryo, and so oan be daaor1bed more 

brletly. 
The atructure with which the cells terminate 

at the lumen is tbe eam.e in the chick as in the pig. In 
aapttal aeotiona there can be •een the aame polygonal 
area• 'bounded by terminal bars, "1th a diploaome in the 
end ot each cell. In sagittal seot1ona, however, the 
cllplosome always appears aa1a single body, since its t 

two elements are placed 1n a line a. t right angle a to the 
plane ot the aect1on. In tranaverae aeot1ons the dt'Jji.) 

losme shows as two granules, and the out ends ot tbe 

terminal bars. the terminal web• and the projeot1on ot 
the eyto,Jlasm beyond the terminal web appear, as in the 
plg em'bryo. 

Interk1net1o stages ot the neural tube oeUa 
(P1.a,e 2. tigure 2) have a nucleu with prominent lcaryo. 

aomee, and smaller chromatin olumpa arranged In a network 
ot thread•• A thin layer or cytoplasm aurrounde the 
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nuleua and extonda into oytoPlasm.io strands that paaa 

1nward and outard towa.rd the ot the ep1tbel.11llllt. 

Among the 1nterk1n.et1o nuclei there are a nUlliber• aa in 

tb.e pig embryo• wh1oh are relatively- large• with a 

baaoph111o ground aubatanoe, and a polnt directed. toward 

the l11D18n. The t1brils attaohed to the points are 

generally visible, aa in the pig embryo. 'l'he abro•t1n 

ot these nuole1 retains the arrangement oharaoter1st1o 

ot the 1nterk1net1o nucleus. This stage ia shown 1n 

Pl.a.tu 2, tigure 2. 

Figures 3, 4, and Got Plate 2 represent 

auoceasiw atagea 1n the formation. ot diaorete ohromo-

aomea out ot the 1nterk1net1c ohronat1a. Prominent 

strands of chroma.tu. appear, jo1n1ng the Obr0111l1iU 

olumpa to the auclear membane; and s1noe the S.n'ternal 
ollramatin oll.81,Ps are diJDinlshiag in al&e while elongated 

ohromoaomea are appearing on the inner eurtaee of the 
nuclear :membrane, it aeema that theae euanda represent 

cllromatin 1n migration trom the lcaryoaomea to the nuclear 
membrane. Here, ae in the pig, the ObrCDOaomee take the 
torm. ot elongated.bodies betore the nuclear membrane 
41eappeara. 

In the transition to the metaphaae, it appears 
that the ohromoaomea shorten lo torm the short rod.a of 
atage 61 an4 then elongate aomewha, betore paaa1ng into 
the metEU)hase. As the oells or stage 6 are few 1n 
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number (aee table 2) there is a possible doubt ot the 

correct interpretation of this stage. However, those oeUa 

ot approximately this torm. which were 1b und appear to torm 

a aeries passing from stage 5 to stage 7 as indioated. In 

the oell of stage 7 ahown1 the oentrioles are visible• 

drawing apart tran each other. 

11gure 8 shows the meta)hase. which here, as in 

the pig embryo. is nearly always so-placed that tho spindle 

is approximately parallel to the surtaoe. The end ot e.na-
phase is shown in t1gure 9, and tigure 10 ahowa the divis-

ion ot the cytoplasm beginning• as a turrow which outs into 

the cytoplasmic mass trom its peripheral aurtaae. The 
plane ot this cytoplasmic division is invariably transverse 

to the epithelial surtaoe, indicating that in those oases 

where the spindle is not parallel to the aurtaoe at meta-

phase a rotation takes place and the division ot the cyto-

plasm is always in such a d1rect1on aa to form two new oella 

or which each has a part or 1 ta surtaoe barclering the lumen. 

the deepeninat;ot the turrow until it outs en-

tirely through between the two newly formed cells brinp 

the mitosis to stage 11. The chromosomes, at the end ot 

anaphase, lie Approximately in a plane, ao that the appear-

ance ot the cell varies as one .aeea the group or ohromo-

sanea trom the surtaoe or the edge ot this plane. In the 

pair ot cells shown in the tigure, one ls so turned that 
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the aurtaoe view or the chromosome group is shown, with a 
baaoph11 growid aubstanoe begl.nnlng to appear between the 

ohromoaomea. The other ce U M ao turned that the plate 

ot ohromoaomes 1a seen trm. the edge, and here the ohrom.o-
som.e1 appear as a denaly a-ta1ned mas•• FUrther variation 
1n the appearanoe of the oella at th18 stage 18 due to the 

taot thl\ trhen the chromosomes bave reached the stage shown 

the extension ot cytoplasm into the peripheral oytjplaamio 

oollJJllllJ and the re•eaaion ot the nucleus trom. the lumen, 
may have prooeeded to varying degrees. In some oases the 

chromosomes will still be diaorete bodiea while the 0710-

plaaa he.a mostly tlowed out into the peripheral oolmnn, and 

the ohromosomes are then tound to be closely grouped 1nto 

a penoll•llke maa. Cella or this stage ruptured into the 

lumen, auoh aa those d1scuaee4 tor the corresponding stage 

ot d1v1a1on in the pig embryo• have not been o1»a•ne4. Their 
absence may be due to the tact that the oh1ck -.bryoa oan 

be eeoure4 with less eXJ)osure to physical manipulation than 
1s the oaae wt th p1g embryoe tr ca a packing plant. 

Remaants ot the spindle appear in figure 11 ae 
tibrila passing trom the OlUIIP ot ohromosomea ot one cell 

to that ot the other. These t1br1la appear di-awn together 
and darkened opposite the division turrow, along the line 

of apposition ot the two cells. Their appea,:anoe strongly 

euggeata that the oentral portions ot the t1br1ls paaa 
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atep:by step into the formation or the terminal bar, whloh 

at a slightly later stage is round between the adJaoent 

en4a of the two oell•• 

In stage 12 the nuclear membrane ha.a reappeared 

and the chrcmoaomea have besun to arrange on a 
network or threads to torm the reat1ng nucleus. A turther 

atep brings the oell to stage 13, with a pale nucleus con-

'8.1n1ng numerous SDBll rounded chroatin bodies aa well ae 

aoae larger angular ones, and th1s 1n turn passes into the 

1nterk1net1o stage. 

Measurement• were Dll.de tor the d1mina1ou and 

diatanoea tro:m the lumen tor nuolel in varioua atagea in 

the chick embryo, 1n the sama ne.nner as that 4eacribe4 

tor the plg embryo, and the results are essentially s1m-

il1ar. These results are tabulated 1n Table 2. Modela 

ot the nuclei were ade to average 41m1ne1oae, at a mag-

n1t1oation or 5000• as tor the pig embryo. These models 
are shown 1n Jlate -'• and the nuclear Yolumea as determin-

ed rr011 the models are given in Table 2. 



TAllt• 2. Measurements, 1n Microns, ot Nuclei in the leural. Tllbe of a Chick blbryo 

Stage, by Humber .Average diaaeter AYerage leragth Average distance Vol.uae, cubic 
Plate 2. Measured ....,_ nucleus --nucleus from luaen aicrons. 

la 25 4.04 ±= .17 s.s3 ± .n 12.15 46 

lb 25 4.60 ± .12 6.65 4: .22 52.90 14 

le 25 4.68 ± .10 6.73 ± .27 47.60 80 

2a 21 4.74 :t=.067 8.80 ±. .098 ST.6 90 

2b 26 4.415 ± .088 9.65 ± .ll.S 16.l 99 

3 28 4.81 ±.082 9.18 ±. .185 8.M ± .055 UI 

4 28 4.86 ± .083 9.55 ± .149 s.sa ± .ss1 122 

5 40 4.RJ. ± .165 9.60 ± .159 5.92 ± .4'8 135 
- C.1:1to t- (els...._ -c=.'.ltop lclsl,,,,\ 

6 12 6.46 ::1:: .417 9.74 ± 1.80 

1 10 6.07 ±. .160 9.48-* .soe 
8 67 6.93-± .088 9.20 ± .088 

9 15 8.46 ± .252 9.54 ±. .lS9 

10 2l. 6.50 ± .098 8..54 ±. .108 

11 47 6.55 ± .105 8.25 ±. .098 
-1'.luc.l~uo;. -tJ vc..l e.u 

12 107 3.13 ±. .045 5.10 ± .067 5.66 ::I:- .103 22 

15 81 3.52 ±. .038 5.88 ;t: .062 6.01 ±.156 S7 

(JI 
t)1 
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The columnar form or the oolla ot the neural 

tube 1a eapeo1all.J' clearly ahown 1n the root plaae ana 
tloor plate, where the oella have not eo greatly departed 
tl"Om the condition present in the neural plate. Plata 2, 
t1guree O and D show the tloor plate oella ot the o.b.10-k 
embryo. as seen in transverse and eagi ttal aectiou. The 
deYelopment ot t1bers passing trom aide to aide throu&ll 
the tloor plate has altered the oytoplasm1o oolunms 
external to the nuoleu, tlatten1ng them into ribbons whose 
aurtaoe 1s parallel to the course ot the fibers. In 
transverse aeotions these 4ytoplaallio oolumna show aa 

taint• broad banda5 in aaglttal aectiona their e4ge 1a 

seen and they have the appearance ot sharp• tb.1n 11n••• 
Central to the nuclei the cytoplasmic oolumna ot the 
floor plate cells contalD one or ao•t1m.ea two large 

vaouolea. 
It has been claimed by Stough ( 'Zl) tlla t 1n the 

chick embryo the number ot mitotic tigurea present eeell8 
1nsutt1c1ent to aocount tor the sro•• ot the embryo, and 
that llitoaia "is repl.aoec1 by a shortened and aimplttied 
proo•••• whloh is not amitoala, but la probably a moditied 
torm ot mitosis." Aa thia would, it correct• have an 
imporant bearing on the aubJeot under consideration, it 

has been given close attention., 
A rapid growth or the ch1ok embryo would be 
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poaaible in the presence of a Tery s•U number ot mitotio 

only in the case that the d1v1a1on takes plaoe 

Te:ry rapidly. It it 1a true that the number ot mitoaea 

present in the chick 1s 1nsuttle1ent to account tor 

1ta growth, the fact would present itaelt in the oond1t1on 
that in order to aooount tor the growth ot the embryo by 

one would 'be toroed to assume that division takea 
plao• ln an 1ntenal ot time shorter than would be reasoiablf 

likely. 

To determine the percentage ot oella ln mitoaia 
oounta were made in the neural tube ot a Ii- day ch1ok 
embryo ot the resting oella and ot oella 1n 111toa1•• 'l'he 
001mte were made tor strips through the middle part ot tb.e 

alar plate, extending trail the lumen to the periphery, and 
28 lliorons wide. such counts were made tor ten aect1ona, 
with the result that the percentage ot cells 1n mttoaia 

was tound to 'be 4.25;C. For this purpose, onl.J thoae nuclei 
in stages ot d1Tis1on tram the beginn.ing ot prophase to 

the separation or the daughter oella were counted among 
lhoae in mitosis, the stages ot reconatruot1on or the 
nuoleua being counted as reeting nuole1. The 1'9aaoa tor 
"111• prooedure 1• that a count oa this baala •kea poaa1ble 

a simple oaloulation or the time require« tor a 41Y1a1on 
at u.y given rate ot cell mult1pl1oat1on. Eaol1 t1:me a 
oell goes through the aeries ot atagea lee.ding up to the 
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separation of the two nuclei, the number ot nuclei present 

1a inoreased by one. It ,.2~ ot the cells or \he neural 
tube are in auch stages ot diTision at one time, then, in 

the &Terage length or time required tor a cell to go through 

theae stage•• the number or nuclei preeent will be inoreaaed 

by ,.25•• In the next e1m111ar 1nten-al ot time the number 

W111 be again increased by 4.25~, and so on, in the manner 

ot oo:mpound interest. A 1111mber which 1• increased euooeaa• 
1Tely by 4.25~ ot itaelt will 'be a little more than doubled 

by 17 auoh 1noreaaea. It tho number ot nuole1 1n the neural 
tube were doubled by the growth that takes place 111 2, 

houra, it would tolllow that the time rwquired tor a· di,._ 
1s1on would be one-aeTenteenth or 24 hour•• or approz-

1•taly li houre. Simlllarly, a quadrupling ot the DUlllber 

ot nuclei in 24 hours would require that the d1Tis1on take 

plaoe in 45 m1nutea1 and an eight-told increase 1n 24 

hour• would be explainable 1t the d1v1a1on required only 
abou\ 20 minutes. 

It ie evident from these oalouJ.ationa that the 

number ot mitoaea present in the ohick neural tube 1• 

autt1o1ent to aooount tor a tar more rap·1d rate or growth 

than t.bat wh1ch actually takes plaoe, without one being 
driven to make an improbablt!,, aaaumption as to the time 

required tor a d1T1sion. The writer .bas observed nuclei 
ot the blaatula or Fundulua to go through the div1s1on 
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stages in less than 18 minut.es. 

While it thus appears that ~ne is not dr1Ten to 

as•um.e any method ot oell diT1a1on other than Dd.toaie 
to acoount for the growth of the ch1ok neural 'tube, 1t is 
ot oourae still possible that mu1,1plloat1on by some other 

meth_od 1D:isht take place. I have aearobed oal"etul.ly tar 
the stages ot modilie4 m1toa.1a which Stough 4eao:r1'be•• 

Th• nuclei in which the chromat1a 1a pr1ncipally present 
in one olump, those in m1oh is is partially sepan.0tecl into 

two main clumps, and those whloh oontain wo eeparate 
olumpa are abundantly presents as well as nuole1 whioh 
oontain three, tour, or more cbr<aitin olumpa or nearly 

equal •1••• But those alone, ae S'tO\l&b points out, do not 

demonstrate division. The oritioal;stagee are tb.oee 1a 
wlllo.b. Stough deaoribea a membrane aa torming aoroaa 'the 

nuoleua1 separating 1 t into two pane, and these I have 

been llD&ble to f1nd 1 either in the aeural tube or in the 

a.eeenohyme ot the ohUak. 



O)!ervat1ona .91. l,U gpnam,1 structure !,! !Al! 
O,g.iok !J!i::·.Da Neura;L Tube. 

In the preoeeding pages it haa been pointed out 

that the early neural tuba 1• esaentlall7 an epithelial 

atruoture, 1n which the :radially arranged cell• are ot a 
oolumnar term, and border OD the lumen. mere they are 
attached to eaoh other by terminal 'bare. The question baa 

not been oou1dered ao :tar aa to whether au, or only a 

part ot the radially plaoed oeUa have a oytoplaP'lio 

proeeae which reaches to the lumen. The writer ia oon-

Tinoed that the majority ot the nuclei ot these oella are 

aasoo1ated with oytoplaamto colwnna which extend to the 

lum.en1 aa well to the external 11m1 ting membrane, but 

it •n hardly be 4eterm1ned by direct obsenat1on whether 

this is true ot aJ.l the nuale1, e1noe moat ot ,he oytoplas-

mio col'Wlllla oan be tallowed tor only a short distance betore 
they run out of the plane ot the aeotion. Even in thoee 

oaaaa where the plane ot aeot1on la approximately parallel 
to the length or the oytoplaamio column•• the irregular 
patla which the column takes makes moat or them run out ot 
the plane ot the aect1one and lt 1a, aa ha.a been mentioned, 
only rarely that a cell oan be traced :rrom end. to end. 

In order to detemine the relation between the 
number ot nuclei in the neural tube and the number ot oell 
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en4a 'bordering the lumen. counts were nade in p:lg embryos 

ot, and 15 milllmetere length. Considerable d1ftioulty 

waa encountered in preparing •terial suitable tor these 

counts. In sagit'tal sections the terminal 'bar areaa are 

eaa1ly oounted, but it 18 not poseible to identity the 

nuole1 wb.:loh oorrespond to a given area of the lumen 
•uitrace, as these will be acattere4 through e. number .ot 
seotiona, with no landmarke available to dis111np1ah them. 

In trufferae aeotions the nuclei may be eae1ly OOWlted• 

'but the terminal bar uea••~,1•:•~-I• n ~.:p,;iou11,1_e 
to eoun,. Finally apeolal seci1one were ma4e, pueing 
through the cery1oal region ot pig embryos at an angle ot 
40° to both the aagittal an~ tranaver~o plane1 ln other 

words, the eeottona were halt way between trannerae 
an4 aas1ttal sections. In such seot1one the sUl'tace at 
the lumen 1a eo 1nol1ned to the plane ot the section "tha"t 

the oell ends can be ldentit1e4 and counted, thou8h it is 

neoeaaa.ry to tooue up and don to tee all the cell end.a in 
a given section. The nuclei oan be easily counted. The 

nuole1 in auab. a section do not, ot oourse, all correspond 
to the cell ends seen in the same aeotion1 but wlll belong 

to Whose ende will be one or more seotiona higher 
or lower 1n the neural tube. It will, .b8wever, 1'e true 
that 'the number ot nuclei 1n a given eeot1on oorreeponds 
on the average to the area ot lumeqautaoe rap:resente4 
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ln tho same section, and it every oell extend• to the 
lumen the number ot nuclei should on the aYerage oorrespond 

to the number ::>t oell ende appearing at the lumen. 
In order to mark ott aonvenien, samples ot the 

neural tube wall ror counting, a number ot -i,eotal eyep1eoe 
were made, on whtah el1ghtly diverging 11nea were 

ruled wi'th a diamond point. The lines were appru1nntely 

1-. apart, and ot 41tterent degree• of d1vergenoe tor 

d1tterent 41acs. When a oount was to be nade a 41ao •• 

aeleote4 whoee lines diverged at approximately the same 
angle aa • the oytoplasmio columns or the cells in that part 
of "the neural tube wall, so that with the diao in the eye-
p1eoe ot the microscope• 1te linea 'bounded a tapering 
eepea-t ot the neural. tube •llt the lines ot the eyepiece 

dlae tollowing the lines of d1vergenoe or the cell•• 
In order to count accurately the cell enda, a -:ra luo14a was set up and the diplosonee plotted on. 

paper at table level. Thia permitted repeated cheeking 
to make sure that noae ot the d1plosomee had been m1e•e4• 

The nuolei were ccunted directly trom the m1erosoope. 
Croaa lines across the diverging linae marked ott oon-
Ten1ently' small areas in wh1oh the number ot mao1e1 waa 
oheoked b7 repeated counts. Only those nuclei whioh 
were in the "ependymal zone" were counted. 

Tho results of the counts on a? mm. pig embryo 
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gaTe 121 nuclei in a given area, with 10? cell ends at the 
oorrespond1ng area ot the lumen. This is 13 peroent more 

nuclei than cell ends. For a 15 mm. pig embryo the counts 
were 315 nuclei with 2'12 cell endaf1n the oorresponding 

area, which ie 16 percent more nuclei than oell ends. These 

oounta would indicate the presence in the ependymal zone 

of a coneiderable nwnber ot nuclei which correspond to 

cells that do not reach the lumen. 

The oounts ma.de involve an error, possibly ot 

considerable magnitude, in the taot that nany or the muolei 
counted IIILTe been out in two in seotioning, and that parts 
or nuole1 may be counted as whole nuclei. An ettort was 
nade to minimize this error by obsening oaretully each 
nucleus that lay near the upper or lower surface ot the 
section, and counting only those in which more than halt 
ot the nucleus appeared to be present. In view of this 
error, ot an undeterminable magnitude, it seemed to t•e 
writer not wor-th while to undertake the very labornue task 
or making further counts. The results ot the counta, how-
ever, are in line with what would be expected trom other 
tacta. Among the nuclei of the ependymal zone there are 
a rew aurrounded by a rounded oytoplasmio body, which 
appears to have no processes extending inward or o•tward. 
These are shown in Plate 1, figure 13, and in Plate 6 in 
the alar plate of the pig embryo. Furthermore, C&jal's 
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illustrations show the zone to contain developing neuro-

bl.asts, some ot which have prooeaaea extending toward but 
... not reaching the lumen. 

The counts made indicate that the number ot oell 

enda bordering the lumen is not tar trom equal to the 

number ot nuclei in the ependymal zone, and apparently tor 
these stages is sOI11ewhat leas. It is thus eTiden, that 

the cells accumulating in the periphery ot the neural 

tube, which compose the mantle layer, have lost their 

connection •o the lumen. In the 7 mni. pig embryo only a 
tew suoh oella were present, but 1n the 15 mm. embryo the 

number had increased to about double the number present 1n 

the corresponding part ot the ependymal zone. 

It the writer's view ot the process ot mitosis 

in the neural tube is correct, it would tollow that the 

nuclei in mitosis should be frequently tound at ihe lumen 

or the neural tube in pairs, the two or a pair being in a 

similiar stage. It is, of course, obvious that this will 

be true of the telophase stages following the separation 

ot the daughter cells. The two newly tormed cells •Y be 

expe·cted to pass through their 1nterk1netio stages in 

approximately the same length ot t1:me 1 and to approach the 

lumen tor another division together. It 1a, 1n tact 1 true 

that such pairs, and even groups ot nuclei in the same 

stages in threes and tours, are :f'ound tar more trequently 
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than would be the case it their ocourranoe were due merely 

to chance. These pairs are otten aeen in transverse 
aeotions• thoup_.h naturally, ainoe the thioknesa ot the 

eeotion is not much greater than the diameter ~r the cell•• 

it trequently happens that the ot a pair will lie 

in suooeaa1n sections rather than in the same seotion. 

The pairs are seen to beat advantage in aagittal aect1ona. 

From the tact the. t :many nuclei in mi totio stage a 

are round separat•_; rrom any a1m111ar nucleu•• an4 trom the 

faot that groups of three or more mitotic nuolel M a1m111ar 

stage are not numerous, it is eTident that the 1nter-

k1:net1o period is not invariably or the aame length tor 

the daughter cells ot a given division. It this were the 

oaae then ftaoeaaarily large groups ot nuclei, representing 

the deacendenta or a single earlAer nucleus. would be 

found in the same stage at the same time. There does 

appear to be a tendency tor mitotic t1gurea to ocour in 

ot considerable size, the nuclei not all being 1n 

the same stage or mitosis, which my be due to the nuclei 
partially keeping time with each other 1n the d1v1a1ons or 

those descended from a single earlier nucleus. 

The tendency ot nuclei to be found 1n pairs 1n 

a1m111ar stages ot mitosis •~st also be 1ntertered with 
by the tact that some ot the cell• are leaving their 
plaoe in the germinal oell-apongioblast zone, and passing 
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to tbe periphery, where they enter the deTelop1ng nantle 
layer. The prooeaa by whioh the oelle detach theuelTea 

trom the .epithelial tormat1on ot wh1oh they are origlnallJ 

a part. and pasa to the periphery ta not, atr1otly, a 

part ot the present atudy, but certain gaots obaened may 
be stated here. Among the nuole1 near the lumen ate• 

have 'been observed, apparently in the aet ot pUl.ling 

loose trom their oonnection to the adjoining oella. 

Plate 1, figure A, is typical ot such cell•• All the 

oells observed in this state haTe been 1n tha atage ot 
mitosis just following the separation ot the oytoplasm into 

two bodies, and betore the nuclei had yet been reoonat1tuted 

trom the oJmomosomea. It has already been noted that 

oella ot this stage show eT14enoe ot a oertain h'ag111ty 

in the tact that they are ee.aily ruptured.; and it 1a 

during thls stage that the peripheral oytoplaemio prooeaa 

1a being rormed very rapidly. These oond1t1ona 1 T1z., 

the trag111ty of the cytoplasm, the rapid formation ot the 

peripheral pDOoeas, all4 the tendency to separate traa the 

surrounding cells, are perhap• aesoo1ate4 with some 

fundamental condition of the oeU at this atage. 

The nuclei with a rounded oytoplaem round among 

the spongioblaata (Plate l, tigure 13) appear to be 

migrating neuroblaata or the apolar stage ot CaJal. 

Their 1dentitioation as such wou1d require a m1croeoop1o 
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preparation 1n which the nuclear and oytoplaam1o oharaotera 

or such cells are clearly shown• in association with the 

begimiing ot the neurot1br1llar network, and I haTe no, 

been able to prepare slides that ehow both features at the 

same time. 



C;z:toplagmig Rel.a tiona g,t Neural lll1!!, Oe2,l•• 

It has been pointed out in the survey ot liter-

ature that the neural tube has several t1mea been ~••or1bed 

as a synoytial structure. On the other hand., the separate 

nature or 1ts oells haa been repNtedly urged. 

setting aside, tor the time, those appearanoea 

ot a aynoytial atruoture wh1oh result tran.~• delayr:1a t1xat1on, 
to be described below, there appears to be some 'baaia tor 
the deaoription ot the neural tube as a aynoytium in the 

tact that in tixed preparations 07topl.a.smio membranes are 

not visible over moat ot the aurtaoe ot the cells. From. 

my obaenationa it appears to be the oaae that where the 

oytoplasm1o bodies or adjacent cells are 1n illmled1ate 
oon'8et, a membrane is visible along their eurtaoe ot 
contact, but that where the oytopl.aamio column.a are sep-

arated troa eaoh other by an 1nteroellular apace them•-

bre.ne 1a either absent cm so !a1ntly seen aa to be doubt• 

:tul. Thus, near the lumen where the oonvergenoe ot oyto-

plaamic columns crowds them together, they are generally 

in ocm.taot aide by e14e, and mmab:ranea regularly appear 

between theDLt yet even 1n th1a region there are pl.aoe1 

where the oytoplasmio columns are separated. by interoell-
Ular apaoes, and here no oell membranes are visible. The 
dividing oelle, by virtue or the tact that their rounding 
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u.p makes them press against the ad301n1ns 07toplasll10 

oolumns1 are regularly aurrowided by a oell membrane. 
However• it 1s true that OTer moat or the surface ot the 

oytopl.aamic columns ot the neural tube cell•• 1n oh1ok and 
pig embryos, no cell membrane is v1a1ble ill prepa:ratlona 
atter Bou1n'a or Flemming's tlxation and iron hematOXJ"lin 
stain. 

The absence ot a visible oell :membrane over most 
ot the aurtaoe of the oelle lends some oolor to the idea 
that the neural tube may be properly described aa a ftO• 

uolated •ynoytium; the vaouolea are here to be understood 

aa ayaonaous with what would bo the interoellular apaoee 

it the calla were considered as separate. The writer traa 
at one time strongly ot the 1mpreaa1on th.at the lem 

"vaouolated aynoytium" would give the most appropriate de-

aorlption or the neural plate ot the ehiok. Here the apaces 

between the oella are trequentlY large and ot a rounded 

torm1 and give the impression that the structure 1a a 

oonmon oytoplaam1o ms•• oonta1n1ng nuole1• and haT1ng 
vacuoles ot such size that they extend nearly tram the 

external to the internal surtaoe ot the structure, and so 

almost, but not ocmpletely, eepa:rate the 07toplaam10 

ma.ea into bodiea which ocmta1n a single nuoleus eaoh. The 

application or this ldea to the neural mbe would result 

in a oonoept aimiliar to that ot Se4gew1ok and BardeatyJ 
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that the neural tube ls a common oy'toplaam.io ••• ·. 0Ol:ltain• 

ing yac~olea wh1Gh incompletely d1Y1de it into eeparate 

Oytoplaam.1o bodiea. Further atudy1 howeYor, _led me to doubt 

my earlier interpretatloa or the neural plate, whioh ••• 
I bel1e1'et due largely to the absence ai that time ot a 
clear_oonoept ot the manner in whioh the oalls are oonneat-

ed at the tree surface by term1Dal ban. Thia union by 

terminal bara aan easily g1Te the 1mpreaalon that ey,o-

plaam. is ccm.tinuoua trom one cell to another, eapeolally 

at points where the bars are seen obliquely ra\b.er tllan 

end oa• and it is, ot OCIU'BGf\ tho oblique Yiew that it moat 

oOD11llO!lly seen. 
Chambers ( 'lit ) haa shown that when oells ot 

certain kinda are ruptured 1n water, their oytople.sm may 
be preTented tran nowing out by the lmaediate torma,ton 
ot a aur1'aoe membrane, at the euttaoe ot contao, 'be,weea 

oytople.am and water. He:Llbru.nn ( •2g ) baa ehown 'that the 
p:reaence ot calcium 1a the water 1• neoes•ry tor th1• 

reaction. It is a matter ot oommon obaerntion that when 
a oell 1ngeata a torelgn body the T&ouole oontalning the 

tore1gn body 1• at t1rst aurrou.n4e4 lay a membrane, but that 
this membrane later disappears. It seemed to the writer 
that the absence of a membrane over most ot the aurtaoe ot 
the oytopl.aamic oo].Jamne ot the n,ure.l tube might be 4\le to 
the tluid surrounding theae oolumna being ot auoh nature 
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that 1t does not react with the oyteltplasm to perm.it lhe 

formaiton ot a membrane. The cytoplasm lligb.t be oonoe1Te4 
as ao dominating the oompos1t1on ot the surrounding tlu14 
a• to make the torma t ton ot a membrane wme•eaaarya ;Juat · 
ae · tile oytoplnsm ot a oell appears to be able fto • domin-

ate tb• oontents or a d1sest1Ye Yaouole aa to d1apenae 
with a membrane surrounding the 't'&Ouole, 

In an attempt to test th1s idea, a prel1m1nary 
experiment nt made on the ettect ot pel"ll11tt1ng a tore1gn 
tltald to tlow into the epaoes between the oytoplaamio 

oolumna ot the neural ,ube. ,Thia was done by outtlq 

through the oen-ioal region ot ohiok embryos, illll8ra1ng 

th~• tor.• t-1;~ in saline solution, and af'terward tix1ng . 
and aeot1on1ng them. 

One ot the epeotmena, a tour day chiok embryo, 
waa lmmeraed in Looke~Lew1a solution, without 11,ueoae or 
oalo1ua, tor 15 alnutea• after eutt1ng througb the oe:rr1oal 
reg1a. It was then tixed 1n Bou1n'a tlu14 and •eot1oned 
in a horizontal plane throu.sh the oen1oal reg1oa. The part 
or the neural tube near the out end showed t.be oytoplaam1o 

•olwma more sha~ply outl1ne4 than ueual, and eldTOun4e4 

by a 41st1not membrane. Parts·ot the neural tube farther 

'baok trom the cut aurtace, to whioh the Looke-tewta 
solution appears not to have penetnte4, showed only the 

uam.1 atruoture. 
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An embryo s1m111arly 1Janeraed 1n Looke•Lewia 

ao1ut1on without gJ.uooae, but with 4oubl• \be tlBual aaount 

ot oaloium (.048$0) tor 15 minutes likewise showed the form-
ation ot oell membranes 1n ihat part to whioh the tlu1d 

penetrated, and in addition. showed a marked lnoreaee in 

the basoph111a ot the oytoplaam. 
An embryo t1xed directly in Douin'• fluid attar 

outting through the neok showed only the usual appearance 

ot the cells, so that the etteota obtained appear not to 

haTe been due to the immediate aooesa ot the fixing tlu14. 
The formation of membranes in the oh1ok tirst mentioned, 

in a tluld to whicb. no oaloium waa addect, is probably not 
inoonaistent with Heilbrunn's observation that oalolum 1a 
necessary tor the formation ot the membrane, as the aodium 

chloride used was ot- the ordinary "C•P•" quality, and no 
doubt contained ~1C1Ullle .Further experiments 1n the 

etreot ot 1norgan1o salts pNoeedlng tilultion are planned. 
The aboTe experiments are not oited aa in any way oonolua1ve. 

The writerte tiret observation ot the ••rmtnal 
bar ne~ 1n pig embryos followed \lpon aeouriq •ter1a1 
which was more promptly t1xe4 than 1s usually the oaae. 

The material ns trcn a small paoking pl,mt (Dold-!•• L 7 
W1oh1ta). 'lader the working oonditiou 1n thia plant-

the length ot time 1ntervenlng between the killing ot the 
hog and the reDIO'l'al of' tbe uterus runs tram 18 to 20 
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minutes. The uterus oan be taken dlreotl.y trom the hand• 

ot the workman who remoTea 1 t, and the ombry'oe remOYe4 and 

dropped into the tixe.tlve w1tbout more than a minute 

elapsing after the relllO'V'al ot the uterus. 'lb.en ooapared 
with the material so aeoure4, the embryos prepare4 tor 
olasa use at the Un1vers1ty ot Y.anaa.a appeared to have a 

tixat1on ot widely 'Y'llriabla quality, but at it• beet 
apparently not as good aa tbat aeoure4 at the Wl,oh1ta 

plant. The material generally used at the trrdvere1ty ot 
Knaeas is trom Armour'• plant 1n Kaasae C1t7; a large 
plant, 1n which the process ot dressing the hog 1a aub-

41v1de4 among a larger llUlllber or men, ao that a lonaer time 

elapaea before the uterus 1a reDIO'f'e4. It 1• oueto•r7 at 
tb,1s plant to take the embr,'Oa, not trm the floor when 
'"1e uterua is remoYed, but a.tter the uterua ha.a beea 
conveyed to ancther tloor. Acoese to the floor wure the 

uterus is removed oan be eeoure4 only witb. 41ttioulty. It 

1a evident that embryos secured under auoh con4titou 
will leneral17 have been ezpoaecl to abnol"D81 oond1t1on11 c . ., 

tor a longer time than thoae wblob. .may be eecured at a 

smaller plant. This ditterence is also shown by the taot 

that embryos seoUl"e4 at the Dnaaa CitJ plant us•llJ do 

not haYe a beating heart, while tb.e heart 1• nguJ.a:rly 

beating 1n ltu•• eeoure4 at the W10h1 ta plant. 

In order to 4etel"Dline tile etteot ot 4ela7 la 
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fixation on the appe.r6nt atruoture ot the neural tube, 
embryos were sooured trma the Wiohita plant ot wh10h some 

were t1xed 1mm.ed1ately atter the removal·ot the uterus from 
the animal, and some wex-e removed trom the uterus tor 
t1xat1on attar it had remained at room temperature (24¼0 ) 

tor Tarying 1atervala, viz.• 15 minutes, 80 minutes, and 
l hour. »ou1n'a tluid was used tor t1x~t1on in each case. 
The embryos tixed immediately' showed the oytoplaam.1o an4 
nuclear structure that has been deaor1be4. Thue in which 

the fixation was delayed showed a progressive degeneration, 

ot their oytoplasm.1o atruoturee, 1n s\lOh a manner as to 
bring: -:alaout the appearance ot a oytoplasmio synoyt1 um suoh 

aa that described by Hardesty, Atter 15 minutes the cyto-
plasm appears as a network or threads between the nuole1, 

aa shown in Plate 6. After 30 minutes delay the strands 

ot this network loose their d1st1notneas, and atter 60 
minutes the cytoplasm appears aa a granular ma.as. It 
is evident that a delay ot 15 minutes is autt1o1ent to oom-
pletely change the cytoplasmic picture ot the neural tube, 
though the nuclei show little change, &Ten when the tixation 
is delayed an hour. 

It oan not be doubted that during the period ot 
18 to 20 minutes attar the death of the hog, betore the 
uteri were removed, the embryos were undergoing some change• 
so that the best pig material which the writer .baa hacl 
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available can not be reprde4 aa ent1reJ.y aatiataotory, 
It la, however, probably mor• promptly t1xed than the major• 
1 ty ot pig ma torial ttom which the neural tube baa hen 

atu41e4. Comparison wttb cJdok embr70 noural tube•• 1fh1oh 

can be :rixed with a very aattatactory promptneee9 ahon 
little 'ditterence in the pi·oture, exoept that in emb-ryoa 

ot oorreapond1ng ••ges ot dnelopmant, 0111& are more 
olearly eY1dent in the chick than ln the pig, at the 
internal ends ot the neural tube oella. 



While the method ot cell division 1n .Ambl.yatone 
appears to be qaentlally e1m.ll1U' 1io 'tlbat in ohiok an4 
pig •bryoa, the general p1otve given by the neural ,u'be 
d1ttere oona1derably trom that ill the Chick an4 pig, 

beoauae ot the larger size ot the nuole1 1a Am1'lystoma, 

together With the relative ot the wall ot the 
neural tube at the atage ot development with which we are 
concerned• It the late larval stage ia stu41e4, the central 
nenoue syatem has reached a atage ot development •rked 
by an extensive 41tteren,iat1on or nene oella,- a 1ta.ge 

la'ter than that w1th which this study ls oono•rne4. On the 
other hand, in the relatively unditterent1ated neural tube 
the wall has &·thioknesa Ollly about three to alx t1mea 
the average length ot a nucleus, ao thai there 1• little 
space tor the 4.evelo)men.t ot phenomena ot migrat1on av.oh 
as appears in the ohiok and plg. Aooord1ngly, the a11e 
and d1atr1b~t1on of resting nuclei and Jllitot1a t1guree 1n 
the 5 aabryo ot Amblyetoma ,exe.num* g1:vea l1~tle 
ev1denoe or a migration ot tb.e nuclei to the lumen tor 
division, except in the ta•t that the metaphasea, with the 
1Jll8841ately preoeed1ng •• tollowing ••ge• ot aiioaia, 
are regularly cloae to the lumen. Prophaae aD4 telophaae 

•Mr.Hobart Smith or the Department ot ZOology, University 
ot Kansas, kindly identified the eggs from which the 
writer's specimens were hatohed. 
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ate.pa may be tound at &1etanoea from. the lumea suohihat 

the d1atanoe expressed aa a prc,port1on ot the thlolmep 

ot the wall 1s cona1dere.blJ" grea'ter than that uaual 1n 
ch1olt and. pig embryo•• In the chick and J)1g a :propu.ae 

nucleus might be found a, a diatanoe trcm the 1'1,Beri equal 

to three ttmaa the average length ot a nuoleua, and al111 

be relatively oloee to the lumont in Amblyato• a prophaae 
41atan:I trc:n the lumen by three timea the average length 

ot a nuoleus would be rol.at1vely 01oae to the per1phel'J'. 
Thua 1 eimlllar oytopl.a.aala prooeaaea 1n ihe oel·l• aa 

ihey- approach di v1s1on. migb:t bring the nuolei ot oh1ok 

and plg embryoa rela tivel.y olose to the 1nner eurtaoe ot 
the tube wall, while ,noae ot Amblyatoma would atill be 
relat1Tely close to the peripheral surtaoe. 

A turther 41tt1oulty 1n the way ot ailalJZ1ng the 

neural tube or ablystona 11oa 1n the f'aot that tho nuclei 

o't eelle nearing a d1v1s1on are not pointed, ae they are 
in ohiolc and pig eillb17oa. The laok ot th1a feature 1lh10h 

41at1ngu1shea the later :traa tile earlier 1nterk1ne't1o 
sages makes the method• applied to the ch1ok aZJA p1g 

1mposa1ble here. 
It aeem.s apparent that in the neural tube ot a 

a DIii. AJD.blystoa. the larger nuc le 11 prea'lml!l bl7 those 

neal'ing mitosis, are pro4omiaantl.y near the lUDlGl'lt when 

the~ are lnterm.1ngle4 n~ smaller nuole1, aane or llb.ioh 
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haTe obviously just emerged from a division. The nuclei 
near the lumen thus tall into two groups as to a 

minority in number ot large nuclei, among the small nuolei. 
The nuclei near the periphery appear to be more homogen-

ioua in size. To determine the point with more certainty, 

measurements were made of the neural tube nuclei in twelve 

suooesaive sections taken from the lett side ot the anterior 

trunk region of a 5 mm. .Amblyatona (Specimen 2 listed 

in the appendix). In order that the nuclei to be 

measured might be a more hom.ogenious group, only those in 

the midlle halt ot the neural tube wall were measured, 

rUl.ing out those ot the dorsal fourth and ventral tourth 

where the wall thins rapidly to pass into the root plate 

and floor plate. The results or the measuremtnta are 

shown in the following table, and are presented graphic-

ally in Plate 6. The calculation or the nuclear volume·1na 
made by first finding the volume ot the rectangular box 

which would contain each nucleus, on the aaaum.ption that 

the depth of the nucleus 1n the plane perpendioul.ar to the 

section 1s equal to its diameter in the plane ot the 

section; the volume eo found was then mult1pl1e4 by ZZ/61. 
The taotor 33/61 was determined as the approximate ratio 
ot the To:tume or an oToid body to the volume ot the 
rectangular box which would contain it by modeling 1n olay 

an OToid body, resembling the nuclei in general torm, 
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5 om. loq by 3. 5 om. thick. suoh a body •• tound • by 

1aners1on in water, to have a Yol'UDle ot 3Z oo •• while the 

volume ot the reotangular box which would oenta1n 1 t would 

bet 'by calculation, 61 ••• The awlioat1on ot this taotor 
haa the etteot merely or reducing proportionally the 

mmerioal values ot the volumes; 1t does not atteot the 

to:rm ot the curve plotted in Plate 6. An erro.- 1• 1nvolve4 

in the determinations in the assumption that the d1mins1ona 

or the nucleus in the antero-poster1or direction, which 

can not be measured in transverse aeotiona, ia equal to 

the dorso-ventral d1m1ns1on, which oan be measured. An 

examination ot a specimen out in the aagittal plane shows 

that these d1mins1ons are approximately equal; the nuclei 

seen in auoh sections appear approximately cireular. The 

antero-posterior 11minsion aeldcn varies trom the dorao--

ventral diminsion by more than 10 percent. The error due 

to this taootr would, theretore, seldom place a nucleus in 

the nimg size olasaitioation. The error would be in 

some cases in the direction or making the oaloulated volume 

too large, sometimes in the direction ot making it ,oo 
&llllll1 so that on t.b.e whole the position ot the peaks and 
depreaa1ona ot the graph would not be sh1tte4, but would 

tend to be leveled out and made less pronounoe4. 

Measurements were made or two ot nuc1e11 
those whioh were so plaoed that ther would be out by a 
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line 20 microns tran. the lumen, and those that would be 

out by a line 40 microns trom the periphery. The d1atr1bu-

t1on ot the nuclei, okaa1t1ed by a1z•• in ,he.two positions 

la in the tollowing table. 

Table 3. 

Volume - Cubic Number ot Nuclei cut Number or Nuclei cut 
M:101'0118 by a Line 20 Microns by a Line 40 Microns 

trom Lumen from Periphery. 

250-500 1 0 

500.750 22 3 

'150-1000 3'1 26 

1000-1250 ,,, 27 

1250-1500 81 28 

1500-1750 22 13 

1'150-2000 lZ 2 

2000-2250 17 l 

2880-2a00 6 0 

2500-2750 3 0 

2'160-3000 l 0 

It is apparent trom the ta"ble and graph that 

a oonsiderable number ot nuclei ot the larger sizes are 

tound near the lumen, whereas they are not round near the 

periphery. 
Theae measurements are not ottered aa. conclusive 

ev14enoe that nuolei migrate rrom periphery to lumen to 
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d1T1de, aa they do 1n chick and p1g embryos, as the data 

1a easily capable ot another explanation. It 1s quite oon-

aiatent with the •tew that only nuclei which happen to 

lie near the lumen d1T14e 1 while those tarther any neither 

divide nor grow to a aiza which would neoeaaitate diviaion. 



The Jaitoaia in the neural tube of the 'loadtiah 
presents a epeoial probl•, 'because or the peouliari ty ot 
the methot o't formation or the neural tube in Teleoata, as 

aompared with other Tertebratea. In spite or examining a 
oona1derable n.wnber ot preparations a, ditterent atagea 

ot this prooeaa, I have not been able to aatisty myself 

that I have a oorreot oonoeption or the behavior ot oells 

tn the rormat1on ot this etruoture. 

There 1a, as is well.known, a stage in the form-

ation ot the teleoat nervous ayr&tem where the neural anlage 
1a a solid oord ot oells. At this in the toadt1sh1 

m1toaea are round in two places within the oord -· 1n 

the m1411ne dorao-ventre.l plane, and 1n the dorao-lateral 

region or the cord. The mitoaea in the tormer position 

are so oriented that the axis ot the spindle is horizontal 

and transverse to the longitudinal axis of tho neural 
anlage. Slightly later stages, in which the lumen or the 

neural tube is partially tormed, give the impression that 

this apace 1s a result ot tb.e divisions or the oella in 

the m1d11ne, i.e., that attar ea.oh mitosis 1n the mid-
line the cells aeparate to the two aides, leaving a spaoe 
between them, and that the tormat1on or these spaces by 

auooesaive mitoses results 1n forming the clett-11ke 
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lumen. In stages ot about 25 eom1tea1 where the lumen is 

completely developed in the anterior pa~t oC the embryo, 

oonaiderable numbers of nuclei may be taund in telophaae, 

taoing eaoh other on oppoa1,e a1dea ot the lumen. Moat 

ot theae have no oompan1on nucleus in a s1m111ar atage ot 

mitosis on their own aide ot the lumen. 

At the 25 aom.1 te ot the toadti•h• the m1 t-

oaea Wh1oh are 1n prophaae and metaphaae sta~• are s1m111ar 

in position and orientation to those ot the oh1ok and pig, 

and the general structure ot the neural tube app-.rs to be 

the same as in those animal•• The tube appears to oons1st 

ot 001,mmar oells, bordered by te:nrdnal. bars where they 

adjoin each other at the lumen (Plate 21 tlgure A), and 

extending trom the lwnen to the external limiting membrane. 

An examination ot the mitoses of tbese eella leads me ,o 
believe that trom th1a stage on their m1toaea prooeed aa 

in the chick and pis• though the observation has not yet 
been aupposted by measurements. 



Dt1u;1usaion. 

'file J110st important p.base ot this atucl7; in the 
writer's opinion, is that whioa pertains to the relat1onah1p 
between the "germinal oella" and the "apongtoblast•" ot 
Hu. From the atud:, ot the aer1ea of ohangea ln ll1 teals 

1n pig and ohiok embryos, and trom a1m111ar obaenat1ona, 
though not supported by measurementa, 1n .A,Jll.blyatosa and 

,oa4t1ah embryos, it appean that these are not two types, 

ot cells• but are the llitotio an4 1nterkinet1o ot 
the same eell•• It is dittloult to aee how anp lltllff 

1nterpre'8.t1on oan be made to tUJ tile dat11 herein presented 
tor tbe pig and ohiok. The germinal oells are obnoualy 

a aeries ot mitotic stages, yet taken 'by themselves they 

4o not torm a closed qcla ot mltotto changes. The aeries 

begins• so tar aa the germinal oe Us are concerned• w1 th 
a relatively large nu.cleue in prophaae, and it end.a with a 
Bllf111 nucleua in telophase. It only the germinal cells 
are taken into account there 1s no oonneot1on be-tween the 
end and the beginning ot the •erlea. Since it 1a neoeaeary 

thai oells d1T14e repMtedly' to permit the growth ot the 

neural tube, it must be true tbat 1n aome way the celln 1n 
telophaae paaaea into an ln:terk1netio atage, 890n larger, 
and again paaaaa into a1tos1a. The stages ot •his prooeaa 
or formation ot the resting nueleua, growth, and passage 
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into propbase are apparent it one looks tor them among 

the spongioblaata, and as one tinda them the apparent 

d1stinot1on between the germinal oella and aponet,oblaata dis-

appears -- there 1s no natural dividing line between th.a. 
S1m111arly the prophaae atagea may be traced baok to the 
pointed nuclei among the spongloblasta. The transitions 

from the simple epong1oblaat nuclei to the pointed nuclei, 
aa d1at1ngu1shed by slz•• and by the basoph111a or tbe 
nuclear ground aubatanoe, •• well as by tor:m, appear to 
be present only among the more peripheral ot the radially 

arranged nuclei. The 1nterldnet1o nuole1, theretore 1 must 
be oonoeived ot ae migrating trca the lumen to the more 

peripheral part or the-.......i tube wall atter mitosis, and 
toward the lumen again aa they prepare to undergo the next 

41T1a1on. 

The question must obYloual.y arise aa to what 

forces may bring about the migration to and trom the lumen. 
To this question I oan give no definite answer. The 
migration to the lumen is eT1dently aasoo1ate4 with the 
tacts that the cells assume a rounded. form in m1toa1a, 

and that they are attached to eaoh other at the lumen by 

terminal bars. A cell whlch ia to change trom a oolumnar 
to a rounded torm, and at the same time to na1nta1n its 
attaOhment to the terminal bar net• must obY1ously aove 
the :mass or its cytoplasm.. together with the nucleua• 
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to the region ot the lumen. The simple &Xplanat1on that 

the phenomenon 1s due to an increase 1n turg141'ty ot the 

cytopl.a81fl 1a, however, 1nadm1asable. It 1e apparent that 

the oytoplaam does become more turgid 1n mito•1e, ae 1• 

shown by the taot that the oells 1n DL1tot1o etagea are 
able to puah aside the surrounding oytopl.aamio oolumna ot 
oells not in mi toe1s I but the nuoleua ma:y complete 1 'ta 

migration to the lumen, and in some oaaes pa•a as tar aa 
the metaphaae betore the _peri~J!'al oytoplaam1o oolwnn 1a 
completely drawn in. If turgidity were the sole explan-
ation ot the phenomenon the nucleus oould be drawn to 
the lumen only when the peripheral part ot the oytoplaam 

had been drawn into a rounded ma••• 
The ti brlls that ere trequently seen 1n tixed 

material, attaching to the pointed ends ot the migrating 

nuclei, and, I believe, attaohlng at the other end to the 
terminal bar net, seem auggeat1ve ot oytoplaam1o torcea 

drawing the nucleus toward the lumen. The taot that these 
are not innrilbly seen, however, arna one that the 
t1br11s must not be too hastily taken to be a det1n1te 
organelle ot the cell. I am 1nol1ne4 rather to reprd 

them aa fixation pictures, perhaps 1ndioat1Te ot a tension 

ot the oytopl.e.am. 

A.a tor .,aa. nucleus trom 'the 

lumen after d1Tision. tho grov.th ot the nuoleue during 
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this period would 1nd1oate that the migration 1• a grad-. 
uaJ. one, ocoupyins moat or the 1nterk1net1o period.. It 
1s apparent that the nuclei may be oorwcte4 'be.Ok t:rom the 
lumen t,y other nuclei being drawn 1a fllll later Ua:ateme, 
but I have no evidence to otter t.bat this is the true r-·· · 

ezplanatlon ot the passage away trom the lumen. 
It la in this oonoept ot ll1grat1on nuclei that 

the present writer's Yin 41tten eNent1aUy trm preo•edi·1., 

1ng "f'iewa concern1ng the relat1ona ot neUJ.'11.l tube oella. 
The conoept, I believe, ma.kes olear point• othenlae 
d1ttiault of explanation. It removes at onoe the Uttloulty 
1n 1i'h1oh Hie round himself ot aocounting tor the 1noreaae 
in nwaber ot the apongloblast•• It e:r:pla1n.a their 1Jlcreaae1 

1n taot, in a way somewhat a1m111ar· to t.bat 111b1o.b. Bia 
considered as a posa1b111ty. It 41ttera, howeTer, trm. 
the explanation that Hla pointed out as poaslbla ·M&;·,that 

His thoUght ot the poastble tranaMfttalion ot germinal 
oell.a to apongioblaeta as a one-way proo••• while the 
wrtter'a Tie• la that the epong1oblaat again beo01Dea one 
o~ Hla' germ1.Dal cell• at the next division. 

The oonoept ot migration ot nuolei expla1u 

the otherwise puzzling taot that a1tot1o t'lgurea are 
oontined to the region bor4er1ng the lumen. So.bape1' ('97) 
explalned thia aa due, t1rst, to a leuer meohan1oal 

to mltoaia &e the lumen, a:n4 aeoon4, to a 
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greater aupply ot nourishment availa'ble to oeUa near the 
lumen, hom a supply auppoae4 to be found within the lumen. 

The tirat or these reasons seems unoonvinoing when· one oon-
s14era '1lat ln mitoela the oells round up 1 and that the 
Ngion near the lumen where the oella oonYerge ia the very 
plaoe where they have the leaet room to do so. It the aupply 

ot nouriahaent 1a a dltal'mining raetor, then when 'blood -r • ·:: 

v•-•l• invade the neural tube the region ot mitosis sho•ld 

eh1tt to the neighborhood or theae veaaela. In taot 1 

aooord1ng to Sohaper1 soa mitoaea do ooour in th1a region, 
but only ln small numbera1 and at a time later than that 

ooaa1derod in th1a atm.y. In pig embryos o'f about 10 mm. 
blood •••••la are present 1n tha outer part or the neural 
tube wall, yet the writer has •een only one nuoleua in 
m1toa1s in thia region. In the writer's new, the mitoses 
ooour near the lumen, not beoauae only cells ot this 
region dlvide, but beoause a nucleus wh1oh 1a about to 
divide IIO"'fea to the lumen to do ao. Thia explanation, 
I<belleTe, holds good not only tor the neural tube, 
but tor all the oolumnar epitbelia or em.bryoa, where, as 

diaousae4 in the rff1ew or llterature, mitoses are fOWld 

to be generally oont1ae4 to the aurtaoe_. ·farthest trom the 
meaenOh,-. 

It should 'be no1;e4 tba1i in the neural tube those 

oella wbioh looae thew oonne·otion to the terminal bar net 
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and. aooumnle.te to torm the man'tle layer, not only oeaae to 
migrate to the lumen, 'but with a tew posa1ble exceptions, 
they oeaae to divide. 

The objeotion may be alsed to U.S oonoept ot the 

migration ot nuclei that ~he ••idenoe preaented here is 

entirely a mtter or interpretation or a eer1~• of atagea 

ln tized •ter1al, and that suoh interpretation 1a aubjeot 

to doubt, whereas the obaer,atlon ot 11vlng oella in the 

prooeaa would establish the matter with oe~inty. ~t 

would, ot oourae, be well to obaene the mitotio process 

1n the living neural tube it that were possible• but in 
1'1ew or the thickness of the wall of the neural tube, and 
the etruoturea which surround it, I have been unable to 
oonoeive a method by which the oella might be obaerre4 

allTe under an ad.equate magnitlcation. It might be poaa1ble 

to obaene the nuclear ohangea 1n mitosis 1n 1solate4 

cell•• but the eytop1&am.1o changes 1!11'o1Tes in migration 
ot auole1 would oerw.inly- not be the same in iaola te4. 
oella or ame.11 parts ot the ...,.tJAlf they are in th,e lntaot 

apeolaen1 since they are clearly dependen, on the re.lation 

ot cell• lo the etruoture as a whole. 
The writer is, moreover, unable to share the 

4oubt aometi:mea expressed or the poaa1b111ty of arriving 
at a oorreot interpretation ot a process by ,tudy ot a 
series ot tixed stages. In the study or the oh1ok and 
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pig embryo, atter the a\ages ot mitoa·1a had aeaumed 

olari ty in my mind, aa a reeul t ot frequent atu4y ot tJle 

•ter1al over a period ot more than t1ro yeare, the oorreot-
neas ot the series ao determined waa tested 1n •king the 
meaaurementa reoorded 1n table• land 2. In eaeh animal 

t1ve hun4red nuclei in mltosia were measured. At leaat aa 

•DY more were, at one time or another, obsen-ed llut not 
m.eaaure4. In all or no nuolel were found whloh do 
not oorreapond to ataps in the eer1ea aa tlluatrated, 
or to 1nterm.ed1Me a\eps between two auooeaaive akee• in 

the aer1••• The obaen-ation ot these nuclei, aupported 
by the measurements made on ihem, appear to the utter 

to ea-ta bl1sh the tact that among the m1 totic stagea there 
is a IIIDTement toward the lumen preoeeding d1v1s1on, and 

away trom the lumen atter d1Tls1on. The meas,u:,ementa ot 
1nterk1net1o nuole1 appear to establish the taot t11.ai this 

migration extend• outward into the neural tube wall. Taking 
lnto acoount the unoerta1nt1ea ot obeena.t1oa on. 11T1ng 
•ter1a1, trom the 1n.d1at1notneae with wh1oh the cella 

are aeen and the posa1b111ty ot 1nduo1ng abnol"Dlll prooeaa-
ea in getting the cells exposed to v1ew, I an willing 10 

aay that I am aa oonv1noecl ot the general aeries ot Dlitotio 
stages in pig and ohick eni'bryoa, and ot the migration 
nuclei, aa it I had seen them take plaee 1n 11Ting t1aauea. 

The acceptance ot the germinal cell• encl 
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epon.globlasta e.a the m1tot1o and 1nterk1n.etlo s'8.ge1 ot 
the SUie cell• would aeoeaeitate aome rn1a1on of the usual 
aeooun't ot early 41tterent1ation in the neural w.be ... a 
reT1a1on Which would take the torm ot a ·s1mp11tioat1on. 

The separate 4erlnt1on ot •;,ongloble.ete trca medullary 

plate oell•• and ot u:ne oelle rrom germinal cella, ls 
atlll generally accepted 1n text books, 1n ap1te ot 
Schaper' a ins1•tenoe that itie ge1'11l1Ml celliit,a simply an 

epithelial cell in m.ltosle, -and the conoureenoe in tllia 

view ot Oa~al an4 Koelllker. The tallure of' SOhaper• s 

Yiew to obtain acoeptanoe 1a Aue, I believe, to the tao, 
that Schaper 414 not produoe ffldenee ot a trana1t1on trom 
one type to the other, euoh aa is given by a aer1ea ot 
transition stages. 

In the writer's view the medullar, epithelium 
consiste, ao far as visible e.ppearanoea go, ot only one 
type ot oell, which d1ttere 1n appearance aooording].y aa 
it 1a 1n the 1nterk1aet1~ atage, when it 1s a typical 
ep1thel1al celll or in m1toe1•• when 1t beoomea the 

rounde4 "germinal o•ll•" By an inoreaae in length or the 
epithelial cells the medulla17 plate thickens, an-4 a :f:" 

further 1noreaae tn th1oknesa ooourre 111 the neural tube,: 

atagea. ~1th the increase 1n th1ckneaa ot the ep1thel1ua., 
and the aooompany1ng lnoreaa• 1n le~h ot the epithelial 
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oelle, "11e ep1thel1al oeU• become His' spongioblaate. 
Their 41Tision stages at1U take the torm ot rounded cells 
at the lumen, and the increase 1n th1okness ot the epithel• 
11111 lengthens tbe path c,yer which the nucleua muot migrate 
in going to and from the lumen at each division. Three 

etages ot this prooesa or thiolten1ng ot, ·the epl thel1um 

are ah own 1n Pl.ate O. 

The writer•• view ot the early d1tte:rent1at1on c.:· 
or the na:ural tube •1 be beat oomparod wt,h tllo• ot Bia 

amt SClbaper 1>7 meana ot the toUowing d1agruuu. 

12iu,unt\1t19s 1aco,r91as la llll• 
Med.ul.l.ary epi theli1url ( cont.alning) Oeaiaal oella 

! 1 
Spongioblaata Neuroblaata 

l 1 
Neurog11a Nerve oella 

D1t£eren)1at1on acoord.1y to §!Jllper. 
Medullary- ep1thel1m 

l 
Qe:tainal cells 

l 
In41tterent oella 

/ 
Neuroblaate SpOllgiobla•t• 

! l Nerve oella Neurogl.ia 
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P&ttorenti&Upn, 1ooor41y 19. .I!!. ueaent D:&'B• 
Medu.llary epithelium 

! 
Cella ot ependymal zone 
(Doth germinal cell• and 
apong1o'blaa1ia) 

/ 
Neurog11a 

It muat be noted the., the pre~ent wr1ter'1 aoheme 
Ot dS.tte:rent1at1on malces ao pretoue to oampls,emas, as 
the pNaent study l• not 1.lltended to take aooount ot the 
eta.pa ot development ot nel'Te cells and muhglS.a. Nerve 
calla and neurog].ia are 1neluded 1n the diagram only to 
point out that they mua, be in. aome wa7 de:riYed troa the 

germin&l oell-apoag1oblaa, layer. 

The writer'• vie,rpotn, 41•gre•a apeo1t1oally 
wlth '-' of Bia only on the point of the hetez-oge117 ot 
germinal oella and ep1 tbel1al oell1. I am Ulcl1ne4t also, 

to believe that a lal'P part• it not all, ot the "1lberaang-
••U•n" ot H1•• which he 4eacribe4 and p1oture4 •• trans-
ition• trom germinal oella to neuroblaste, were really 
the aMges in the pasaage ot a oeU wh1oh had 31.11111 4t.Tide4 
'beck to 1 ta resting form. In thia 1i1&nai tlon. the oeU 
puta out a peripheral prooeae, whleh Bis took to be the 
developing axon, and lt one overlooks the ooaneot1on or the 
oella ,o the lumen, whloh ocaaeotlon Bia cwerlooke4 
evea in the germinal cells, the Nlla ot thia 
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oorreapoad to Bia' deeo·ription.a an4 picturos of tho 
9 11.'berpnpellen." 

A comparison ot the writer'• view with tha'I ot 
Setle.per 1n•olvea certain ditt1oul.t1es. It 1•• 1n tao,, 
not easy to be entirely nre or what Soh.apu meant on 
certain po1nta. The points ot lib.lob I am 1n 40\lbt are 
(l) Whal oelle Schaper cCAeidered to the the 1nterldne\1o 

atagea ot the prol1tera t 1ng germinal oell•, &114 ( 2) the 

aorpholog1oal 1dent1tioat1on ot Schaper'• "1zt41tterent 
oell••" 

It ia possible -to 1A'terpret Sohaper•a Tieq 1n 

a log1oal way. and I belleTe in •ocordanoe W1th SObaJ)er'• 
1nten~1on• it one reoogn1zea that So.ll&per'a teru reter to 

oells ot a certain tat• - not to oeUa ot a oertaia 
morphology-. Seba.par's apongioblasta are the spong1o-
blaata ot H1s 1n the senae that both meant by the tea 

the oella whioh are to torm the supporting tnmework ot 
the nenous system• but not 1n the aenae that the7 are 
1dent1oal in :morphology with the spongtoblaata ot Bia. 

Sohaper • 1 1nd1tterent eella mean those oella whioh are 
ae.pable ot becoming either neuroblaa\a or spon.globlaate, 
and their morphology 1• not apeoitied exoept lly the state-
ment that they accumulate in the mantle layer, and that 

they are motile and able to paaa tl>.i-ough the ependymal 

zone. The me4ullary epithelial oella are \he oell• which 
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represent a a, nt1nuat1on ot the neural plate epi theliumt 

though it is not specltiod that they retain the atruoture 
ot an ep1thel111Dl. 

Whether Schaper oons 1dored the gel'Jllinal oella to 
represent the entire oont1nuat1on ot the •dullary ep1• 

theliu:mt 1nolud1ng the 1nterld.ut1o as well as 1he mitotic 
eta.gee, I am not able to say-. I am. 1nllined to beiieve 
that if he had pointed out the :resting stages ot hie 

meduJ.lary epithelial cell• they would have been among the 
inner-nuclei or His' epongloblasta. In &n.J' oaae, Schaper 

waa ot the opinion that only nuclei near the lumen un~ergo 
division, as he went to oons1derable length to explain 
the reasons why only these nulle1 d1Tide. 

Bailey and Cushing ('26) have drawn the eon-
41U1on that Schapex- meant by his in41tterent oella to 

designate cells with a rounded oytoplaam1o •••• and atter 
re•namlng these oells as "medulloblaatan tJ1e7 have prN 

oeede4 to describe the tumora ot the central nervous 
eyatem composed of such rounded oella as "me4ull.obl.aat• 

I do not belle"t'e that soha.per had in m1n4 auoh a 
morphology for his 1nd1tterent oella. They appear to 
have been, 1n his mindt a theoretical cell ,ype, bel1eTe4 
to exist because the assumption aee•d neoeaaary to aooount 
tor the proliferation or the apongioblaata and tor the 

tact that both nerve cells and neurogl.1a oella 41tterent1ate 
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out of the mantle layer. To aasume that they are to 'be 

1dent1t1ed as rounded cells would be lo aoouse Sohaper ot 
believing that such roun4ed oella pro11tente out ot the 

•4ullary epithelium betore any apong1o~lnats are present. 
The writer's viewpoint does not Aeoeaearily 

41aagre~ with that ot Schaper exoept ln identttylng the 

ent1re geminal••Cell-apong1oblaat layer ae the d1reot 
' ' 

oant1nuat1on or the medul.lary plate cells, and 1n point• 
1ng out t.bat this la,-er:stU-1::i.Niains its epithelial 

structure through the early stagea or the t'ormat1oa ot 

the mantle and •rginal layera. 

Certain data preeente4 in this papor han a 
bearins on the question ot whether the neural tube ta 
ooapoae4 ot independent oelle, or is a eyncytlal stnioture. 
'l'llen 1st it aeems to me• no juat1t1cation whatever tor 
the idea that the neural tube la a a711cytiua except the 
tact that the oytoplaemic columns ot the oella are not 
bordered by a Tiaible oell membrane O'fer all their 
aurtae••• \'fhether this taot alone would justify one la 
apea~lng ot the neural tube as a aync7tlum would be purely 

o. matter ot 4et1n1t1on ot tena, and it 1s perhaJe 'better 
not to attempt to determine whether or not the name should 
be altaobed to tho neural tube, but rather to reooun, the 
rao'ta that have a bearing on the degree ot in4e:pen4eaee 
ot the neural tube 



In tho t1rst plaoe. the cells or the neural tube 

appear to have separate eytoplasnio 'bodies wben they ere 

examined in well fixed preparation•• Some care 1e neeeaaary 
1n examining the material to be able to traoe the eytoplaamlo 
oolmms separately- tor- an7 distu.oe, e.ndtlt cu not be 
dented that these columns trequently come in contan with 
eaoh other. At these po1nte ot contaet, in the absent• ot 
e. v1s1ble oell membrane, oytoplasm might be a'ble to paae 

from one eell to another; there is, to my lalowledge, no 
direct eT1dence ot whether it does o, not. I bel1e't'e 
that those authors who han· 4aaor1bed t1'.e neural tube ae 

cons1at1ng ot a common eytoplaamlo naas containing nuclei 
must have made their obaer.-at1ona on lla.dly t1xe4 nater1a1. 
Hardeet.y'a illustrations resemble the eytoplaam1o ploture 
whloh the writer round in pig embryoa 1n whioh the fix-

ation had been delayed, as 1n the specimen illustrated. 

in Pl.ate&. 

The manner ,1n whloh the neural tube oella reaot 
to the Golgi ataln, aa Cajal ( 106) pointed out, 1nd1oatea 
an indepeDdenoe ot the oella, since the impregnation., Wh1oh 

o..lJt 
will exten4 throu@llout all the ram.1t'1oat1oae ot a single 
cell, will not pasa trom one cell to another. 

The t'act that the nuele1 of' the neural tube f ···c· 

cells are a blo to !Jligre.te to and ttoin. the lumen at eaeh 

d1v1a1on 1s ev1denoe that the oelle poe•e•• a oenam 
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degree of independence. While 1t does not pre.elude the 
posaib111ty ot a conn.on cytoplasm, 1t would appear to 

1nd1oate the separate aasoc1at1on w1th each nucleus ot 
whatover cytoplasmic mechanism 1s 1llT&1Ted in the migratioa. 
It the oella are looked upon as independent columnar elements 
the J:lJ.gratton 1s simply a cont1nnat1on ot tile proceae ot 
dlvislon observable 1n the a,du11al'y' plate epithelta, 
Where the cells are clearly separate, and 1a a natural. 

aocompanyment ot the rounding up of the oell• in mitoete. 
The terminal bar net1 ao clearly visible at the 

ventricular ends ot the neural ,u1'e oelle, would 'be 

:m.eaninglesa in a oommon oytop1aam1e l!IBsa, but 1s a •: .. 

structure regularly associated with oolUl'llll&r ep1thel1a. 
The location or the diplosamea 1n the ends or the ,.ue 
nest '118 lumen would also be a tact d1tticult ot explan-
ation lt the cU.ploscmee were aot each contained 1n a 
oytopl.aemlo column whioh extend.a to a nuoleus. D1plosomea 
ln suoh a position are a general feature ot oolUllllU' 
ep1 the11a, but in a C(mllllon cytc,pl.asmlc ••• one would. 

oxpeot that they would be olo•ely associated la position 

with the nuclei, or would loose all asaoc1at1on with 
tho mioel1 and be unable to tunetion 1n mitotle. 
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APPENDIX. 

The following list includes the m1orosoop1c 
preparati?ns' made especially tor this study. It includes 
only those preparations wh1Ch were actually used. 

ill ~brzg!• 
1. 12-. Bouin's tixat1on. Tranaverae aeries ot oarr1cal 

* reg1on1 8 microns. Beidenhain'e iron hematoxyl1n. 

11 slides, 

2. 12 mm. Bouin's tbat1on. Complete aag1ttal seriea, 12 
microns. Heidenhain'e iron h&ll8.to:zyli11, 13 slides, 

3, 8 11111. Bouin's tSXation• Transverse aeries ot oon1cal 
region, 6• 4, and 2 microns. Some slides staiaed w1,h 
He1denhatn's iron hematox7lin, some with alooh•110 
iron hema.toxylin.i 10 slides, 

4, 10 mm. Bouin's fixation• ~"rontal aeries ot cervical 
region• 8 microns, He1denhain's iron hem.toxylin. 
3 slides. 

5. G mm. 'rransverse series of oervioal region. BouS,n' a 
tixation. 8 microns. Heidenhain' s ir-on henelOX)"lin. 

5 slidas. 

G• 10 mm. Bouin's fi .. tion. Transverse aeries ot cervioal 
region1 a miorons. He1denha1n1 s 1ron hematoxylin. 
2 slides. 

Tho long method aa given 1n Lee' e Vade Meoum. 
i Sama aaabove, but with mordant and stain 1n ?OJ alcOhol. 
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7. 10 mm. ,-1n•s t1xation. Transverse series ot oel"f'ioal 

ng1on, 6 m1orone. He1denha1n's 1ron hema\oxyl1n an4 

alcoholic iron hematoxylin. -4 slides. 
a, 9, 10,'• e.ncl 11. Speolmens ot 5, 7, 10, and 1~ a. Douin's 

:t1xat1on1 seriee ot cen1oal Naton 1;1t an angle or .s0 

to the traneveno plane. to1: oouata ot cel)'en4s an4 
nuo1e1. 10 microns. Heidenhain's iron hematoX711n, 

1 slide or oacm. 
11. 11, and 14- SpeOiaeu ot 8 -. aUowe4 to --1n in 

the atene reep•ot1Tely' t• 10 JQnut•a• 80 mln.utee, 
an4 l hour attel" the \tte:ne waa ramove41 '8:tOl'e 

ttxlng, Bouln'• tlxat1cn. Tnnner•e eer1•• ot 
oen1aal region,? m1•rou. Heldenbain'a iron 
he•toxylln. J, al1de eao.b. 
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1. 11 som1tea. Complete transverse ser1ee, 8 microns. Bouln'e 
t1xa,1on. Heidanhain'e iron hematoxyl1n. f slide•• 

2. 8 s•mi'tea" Bouin's fixation. Complete transve:-ae aer1ea 1 

8 mio~ons. Heidenbain's tron hematox7lin1 Z slid••• 
3. 12 aomites. :Bou1n•s fixation, Complete ser1ee1 10 mi 

microns. Heidenha1n•s iron hematoxyl1n. 6 slides, 

'• Neural groove. Cbam,pey•s fixation. Complete eer1ea, f 
microns. He1denba1n'a 1roa h&mtoxylin. 8 eUd••• 

5. Neural groove. Bouinrs tixation. Complete s@r1es, 8 
microns. Heidenb.&in'• iron hematoxylin. 9 slides. 

o. Ii- days. Bouin's f1xai1on. Transverse aerie• ot oen1ul 

regioh 10 micrans. lie1denha1n's iron heaatoxyllll. 

5 slides. 

'1, 9 4aye. Bou1n's tu:atioa. ·:i.--re.neverse series ot oenioe.1 

reg1on1 5 microns. Heidennain's iron hemato.xylln. 
2 _slides. 

a. 7 days. Bou1n's tixation. Tranaverao aer1ea ot cen1oal 
rag1o~. 8 microns. He1denlla1n'a 1ron llematox,l1a. 
Z slides. 

ij• 6 days. l3ouin's fixation. TransYerse ser1as or cen1oal 
region, 8 microns. He1demia1n•e iron hemat~lln an4 
congo, red. 2 slides. 

10. 6 da7s. Bou1n's tixation. Sag1ttal series ot oervioal 
region, e microns. Heidenhain'• iron hematozyl1n. 
2 al14es •. 
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111 4 days. oa,jal oa. TnnaveJ>se aeries ot oen1oal region* 
10 microns. C9unterata 1.ned tor n~ng t.1mee 11\ 

Delat1elcl 's hematoxyl1n. J sl14••• 
" 12. 4 da:ys. Caja l 5a. ·.rransverae series ot cervioa.l region• 

10 microns. 5 elides, 

13. &i days. Cajal 5a• Trauverae se:riea ot oenioal region, 
8 and 5 microns. 8 slides. 

14. 5 days. Cajal 5a. TraneYerae eer1•JS ot oervtoa.1 region; 
10 alld 5 microns, c0\1ntera'41ned wlth Be14enha1n'e iron 
hem toxylin. 4 slides. 

15. 5 days. Flemming's strong ti:m.tion. Fixing tluid 
injected into bre.1n cavity and :made to flow through the 

neural tube. Transverse ••r1•• of cet"Tioal region, 
a and 5 microns. He1deaha1a1e iron hematoxylin. 
6 slides. 

16. 5 da;rs. Cajal Sa. Transverse aer1ea ot oenioal t"eglon,. 
10 and 5 microns. 4 slide•• 

l'I. 8 days. uranium-silver method. Tl'anave:rs• aeo't1ona ot 
tlumacio region, 5 miorons, OOWltel'•ta.1ZJ.e4 ·w1U 

,,'? 

Del.e.t1eld's hematoxy-11n. :el:a•l1de. 
18. 8 days. Zenker' s ttxa,s.on.. Tranave:,se •••i-1ou ot 

thore.c1o region, 5 and 7 mt.crona. Hoidenhaln ';• 1r0l'l 

hematoxyl1n, 2 slide•• 
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Aa)J..tstoma J!i!lrxge, 
1.. :lt mm. (Prom a supply company; spectea nn4 tixatton not 

lalowt1). Complete transverse series, 10 mioi-ons. 
" He1denha1n's iron hematoxylin. 15 slidee. 

a. .an.. (A tesanum) • Bouin' s ttxation. Complete transTeree 

•-•ne•• 8 microns. Heidenhain•s 1:ron heme.toxylin. 

5 elide•• 
3•'f-. (A iexe.nW11). Bouin's fixation. Complete sagittal 

ee-1"1••• 9 Dliorons.. Reideruiain's iron hematoxyltn. 
4, sl1dea. 
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ia11r1u al>aa1. 

1. llaetula. Bouia's t1xation. Complete se:tiea, 8 zaio:tone, 
He1denha1n's iron hematoX7lin. 2 slides • .. 

a. 18 somitee. Bou1n•1 fixation. Complete "ransvera• ••r1oa, 
6 111•rons. Re1denha1n' a iron he:matoxy-11n. 3 sUidl•• 

•• ::-JJ·tretch~d 1>1as,ula ( see !)age a o .O. COJJl)lete series, 
8 Jls.~rJns. Bou1n'e tixatio~. He1denha1n1 s iron 
hematox,lin. I slide. 

'• 4 somitea. 
a microns. 

o. 18 aomitea. 

l3ouin'a tlxation. Contplete transverse aeries, 

He14enb.ain'• iron hematax711n. I sU•••• 
Bou1n's t1xation. Complete •g1t"11 seriee, 

8 miorons, He1denha1n's 1r011 hema:taxylin4 8 alias. 
•• Hea4'proo•a•• Boutn's r1n,1on. Compleie tranever•• 

series, 5 m1orons. He1denha1n's 1rcm. hematoxylin. 
!5 slides• 

"• Blaa,Ul.a. Bow.n's t:lxat1on. Tangential ae:tiee, G mtor-ona. 
H•ldenhain'• iron heDlatoxy11n. 1 slide• 

a. Dlaatula. Bou1n•s fixation. Complete transverse aer11ea, 
8 mlorons. He1denha1a'e iron hem.atoxylin• l. sllclt,h. 

•• Oen wall. Boutn•s t1xa,1on.. Oo11lr,>lete tranavel'ae se~1ea1 

8 llicrona. Heidenhas.n.•e iron hematoXJ].1n. 2 s'Udee, 

10. 5 aoml'tes. Douin"• t1xa,1on. Complete tnns'Vel'I$& 
aer1••• 6 mloraus. H•1denhatn•s iron ho•toryl,1\a• 
a al1dea. 

11. Stretohed ble.etula ( aee page 3 o } • _1lo~1n' s r1xa;t1ot1. 

Trhnn•rae aeries, a m.1orona. Re1del\h.,_,:lt:l rs 1210l'l 
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b•M\OXTlin. 2 elide•• 
11i.s1u1a. 

mlol'on•• 
llastuJ.a. 

mio~•• 

Jouu•a tixa11on. 'l'ransTerse aori.ea, 10 
Be1denhain • a iron heatoxyl1n. 1 slide• 

!ou1n 's tua,tQA. Tangential ae:r1ea, 10 
Be1deXlhatn•s iron hematoxyl1n. 1 al1de, 

20 soait••• Pioro-eulphurio t1xat1on. 'fran&Yerae 
••riea ot an:ter1or halt, 6 Dd.orona. He14enhaln'• 

1:roa hema toxyl1n. 1 slide• 

15. 11 eomitea. »ouin's fixation. Complete tftnsverae 

series, 6 microns. Heidenhain.*s 1rm hemtOXJ"lin. 

3 slides. 

16• 17 solllites. Bouln's tbation. Compleie tranne,rse 
aeries, 6 m1crous. He14enha1n's irm hema~oxylta. 
3 slides. 

1,. 2 aomitea. Bouin•• fix.at1014 Com.pl.et• tranarveYse 
aer1os. G microns. Re1denha1n'a iron. hema.tOX)"lin. 

3 slide•• 

10. 25 aomites. Bouin's f1xa\1on_ Complete \l"&nsverae 

aeries, 6 m1orons. He14el'lha1n1s 1rcn hemalOXJ11n. 
Z sl1des1 

l9, 86 aom1 tes. li'J.omming' s strong tix&ttoa. Comp1e,e 

tranaverse aeriee, 8 lliorona. sattranla_ 6 •114••• 
20. 10-. Bouln's fixation. Complete traaaverse ••r1••• 

8 microns. Heidenha1n's irca henatOZ7lin an4 ooi'lgO 
red. 22 slides, 
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21. 24 som1tes. louil11s tixation. C011Ple,e 1,ansrerae 
11«,ritJ•• 8 m1orons1 H•1denha1n • e iJXJ n he•toxylln .• 
i-alidea, 

22. 18 tomites, ~ou1n's tlxat1on, Com;plete tre.nsTerse 
ser1es1 8 microns. He1denhaia' a 1ron hema\OXY'l1n1 

4 slid.as. 

21. 10 •• Bou1n's t1xat1on. Complete traneverse •eriee, 
8 mtol"ons. He14enha1n•• hon he•'bo:tylla. 19 slldaa. 



Plate 1. 

Drawn to CaD8ra luo1da Qutil.1ne~L at a •gnitloat1on 
ot d00 1 and red\ioe4 to 1000. :rrom an 8 pig embryo 

(MUmber 81 sl1de 2) with Bou1n's tb:at1on and alcoholic 

iron hematixylin stain (except tigure c), 
Figures 1 to 14 -• Cella ot the neural_ tube, in 

various atagea ot the mitotic o,-ole. 

Figure A••• A cell ot the neural tube apparentlY' 
being pulled away trom the ae1gtibor1ng cells at. the 

lumen. 
Eigures Band C -- The region bordering the lumen 

ot the neural tubeJ A in a transverse aeotS.On; -Bin a 
aag1ttal aeotion, from pig aeriee number 2. 
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Plate 2• 

Drawn to oe.mera luoida outlines, at a mgn1f'1oat1on 
ot 8000 and reduoed to 1500. 

Figures l to 13, - Cells ot the neural tube or a Ii 
day ohiok embryo, 1n Tar1oue stages ot the mltotlc-oyol•• 
(From ohiok embryo number 6) 

Figure A - Terminal bar net at the lumen aurtaoe ot 
an 18 aomite Toadtiah embryo (lpeo1men number I) 

Figure! -- Appearance ot the lumen aurtaee in the 
neural tube ot a 6 IIIIILe Amblysto:ma embryo (Specimen number 6) • 

Figure C -- Floor plate cells or the chick neural tube• 
from a 6 day speo 1men, in transvera_e section. (Speolmen 

number 9) 
Figure D - Floor plate cells ot the cl.1ok neural tube• 

from a 6 day specimen, in sagittal section. (Specimen 
number 10). 
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Diagram ot a portion or the alar plate ot an 8 

pig embrJ'O, magn1t1ad 800 z. The oella 1n the 
Yar1oua stages ot 1nte:rk1nee1s and m.1toe1a1 aa ola••• 
1t1ed 1n Plate 1, are drawn 1n aerial order, and at 
their average d1mina1ona and average diatanoee ot the 
nucleua trom the lumen, aa 1n Table 1. 



Plate 3. 



Plate'• 

Nuole1 ot the aeunl tube ot the pig embl"JIO, 
tor. the eeriea ot 1nterk1netio and mitotic a'te.ges aa 

indicated 1n Plate 1, drawn to ace.le from their 
average 41mins1ona, aa presented 1n Table 1, at a 

magn1tioat1on ot aaoo. 

Nuclei ot the neural tube ot the ohttk embryo, 
tor the eff1ea ot 1nterk1net1c and 111tol1o atagea as 

1nd1oated 1n Plate 2, drawn lo eoale trom their 

average diminsiona, as presented 111 Table 2, at a 

magn1t1oat1on ot 2zee. 
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Portions ot the neural plate of a chiok embryo, 

neural tube ot a 24 sen.it• toadtish embryo, and ne'Ul'l!Ll 

tube or an 8 DID.• pig embryo,1 1nd1oat1ne the ••se• 
or the elongation or the ep1thellal eells. Drawn w 
oamera luoida outlines.. Magu1t1mt1on 1000. 



Plate 5 

TOADF ISH 
NEURAL TUBE 
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A portion or the neural plate ot an 8 -. p1a 

embryo• to show the ettect ot 4el.ayed t1xe.t1on. The 

embryo•• tixed 15 minutea·at'ter the uterus •a 
removed trOI:1 tho hog, the embryo meanwhile remaining 
1n the uterus. EXcept.tor this delay, the t1Xat1oa 
and other prooesaea are the aame as tor the p1g 

embryo neural tube in Plate 5. Drawn to oamera luo14a 

outlines• •snit1oat1on 1000. 

D1atr1but1on, aooording to YOlt.llll8, ot nuole11D 

the neU1"&1 tube ot a • • A.lllbtyatona embJ.'70. The 
upper oUl"Ye 1nd1oatee the distribution. ot nuole1 nea~ 

the lumens the lower c~• the 41atr1but1• or auolel 
near the periphery. 
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